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The prospective contestants are Joe
Walcott and Joe Grim, the Italian mid-
dleweight, who recently lost to Peter NEW RAILROADEXCELLENTIII ERUPTIONKEYmi the valuables of a half dozen men .em-ployed at the round house.Then, apparently as a Joke, lockedsix employes of the railroad in a re-frigerator car and disappeared. Twohours later a posse was organized and
took up pursuit.
Maher. Though Grim has made a
Park auditorium. The route was from
this point to Deal Yake and return.
The pageant was reviewed by Queen
Titania, the ruler of Faryland,' and
her retinue. Along the line ot march
there were decorations, with the na-
tional colors and hunting, and tho
creditable showing against several
fighters of reputation he is not regard-
ed as a match for., Walcott and the
Chances for a liovernment Res Financing Completed for Firstbaby coaches, bicycles, floats and fire latter is a heavy favorite in what lit-
tle betting is being done on the result
Mount Vesuvius Giving Forth
engines that were in the parade were
Metal Market
NEW YORK, Aug. 28. Lead firm,of of tonight's contest.also garnished with flags and flowers.
Division of Arizona, New
Mexico & Colorado Road.
ervoir on the (iallinas
and Sapello.
American Battleships Ordered
to Enter Turkish Waters to
Await Developments
Enormous Masses
Liquid Fire.The infant light infantry
was of a
quiet orJer. and went through the
grand parade without a murmur. The
Big Dam Breaks.
BUTLER. Pa., Aug. 28. Tho Boyds- -
parade was divided into a number of town dam, seven miles north o ere,
burst today letting out 2.000,000 gal- - ONLY ONE DANGER TAPS COAL FIELDSsections, each being headed by a mar FURTHER ERUPTIONSAMERICAN DEMANDS shal and aids. Prizes were awarded Ions of water and inundating portions
of Butler and low districts. Greatfor' the. nrettiest babies and for the
4.50; topper quiet, 13.75 ip 13.S7
Head End Collision.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2S. Two freight
trains on tho Missouri Pacific met In
a head-en- collision today near Valley
Park, west of here, killing Brakeman
Marshall and probably fatally Injuring
Engineer Christine and Fireman San-
ders. The wreck was caused by mis-
understanding orders.
'fcV'-i- ' n
Mrs. Wlnton Commits Suicide.
CLEVELAND. O., Aug. 28. Mrs.
Alexander Wlnton, wife of Mr. Win-to- n
of the Winton Automobile com
most grotesque and fancy costumes, damage was done, to property. No
lives were lost.some of which won loud plaudits from Detonations Indicate that u MoreA re Made for immediate Investi the thousands of spectators.
Import ante of Securing- - to (ov-emine-
Kitrlat ami Title to
Siiillcient Luiul on Grant.
Will Kmi from lJuraniro Through
Western New Mexico on to
Northern Mexico.National Irrigation Congress.OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 28. The lilt
Violent Demonstration May
lie Anticipated.
gation of AHnHsinatioii of
the Vice Consul. Servia's Dark Outlook
ot scientists and experts in IrrigationVIENNA, Aug. 28. A dispatch from
Belgrade says that the elections In and forestry who will attend the
meeting of the National Irrigation con A. & M. COLLEGE CONDITIONS CONNECT WITH SOU. PACIFICServla today' will undoubtedly result
In an overwhelming victory for the LAVA FORMING GREAT MOUNDS gress to be held In this city nextBAD MACEDONIAN CONDITIONS pany, committed suicide early todaymonth is rapidly being swelled. Word
has been received from Secretary of by throwing herself Into a lake,
was the cause.
-- o f AAgriculture Wilson
that he would at
tend the congress and deliver an adWASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 28.
Minister Lelshman cabled the state de--
.ftMmin and V a rtaMaA t Pti rlr I nil fnp.
radicals, and the conflict between
them and the army will then become
acute, rendering King Peter's position
all the more unenviable. His recent
threat to leave the country, It is be-
lieved, may soon be translated into
reality.
The outlook for Servia is indeed
Will Try Again.
NAPLES, Aug. 28. A correspond-
ent to the associated press has Just
returned from spending a night on
Hon. G. A. AicharJson, president ot
the territorial irrigation commission,
who has been here for several days
as an attorney for the defense in the
case of Millheiser vs. Long et al, says
dress. He will be accompanied by a
number of scientists and experts of Special to The Dally Qptlc.
LIVERPOOL, Eng., June 30, 1934.eign office again last night and pre the United States department of agrlMount Vesuvius with special permis Sir ThonmH Linton sailed today forsented American demands for Immed sion of the authorities to pass the culture. that in his opinion there is only one nn , ... t. wnlrhiate investigation of the assassination prescribed limits. The scene was ter- - chance ot a slip up on the matter of . shamrock XXX. Sirdark. The country seems to be drift-
ing into anarchy. The result of the rifling but magnificent. Enormous a reservoir for Las Vegas. The possiTerritory Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 28. Wool un Thomas will have another try for the
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 28. The fi-
nancing of the first division, of the f
Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado
railroad which is to connect this state
with the northern border of Mexico
has been completed and the location '
of the road has begun. F. W. Keene,
president, has returned from the east
where satisfactory arrangements were
made for beginning the work. The
company has secured possession ot
vast coal fields In Socorro and Va-
lencia counties. New Mexico, and the
primary object ot the new road is to
open a route for the delivering ot thlt
coal to the big amelting works and
mining plants in tbe northern part of
bility of an unfavorable decision onministerial crisis shows that the king 'masses of liquid Are flowed almost to
la cnmnletelv in the hands of the mill- - he feet, forming American cup and gives
out that his
changed.
of Vice Consul Magellssn at Beireut
The minister of foreign affairs while
denying all knowledge of matters,
promised the Turkish government to
take Immediate steps to find out and
punish the guilty. Lelschman states
boat Ib sure to win this time.groat mounds. The eruptions continuewhich placed him In
the part of the department lies In a
failure to establish the government
title and right to all the land that
may be needed for reservoir and ca-- l
tary Camrllla
power. today and the volume of lava is ec- Negro .Educational Congress.
PENSACOLA, Fla., Aug. 28. A River Continues to Rise.quiring vast proportions. The detona KANSAS CITY. Mo., Aug. 28- .-tions inside the volcano havo caused negro educational congress to con From midnight to 5 o'clock this mornNew York Stock Letter.NEW YORK, Aug. 28. The mar tinue two days was formally openedthe nredlctlon that a more violent
nal purposes. If tho grant conimls-..- 4
neitle the matter to the sat-
isfaction of the government, Mr. ing
the river had risen three feet, toket la Arm and working higher. There eruption may be anticipated. here today under the presidency ot
Rev. G. W. Lewis. The congress has tal of eight feet ln twenty-fou- r hours.RiKhnnlxhn believes the work on thethe same absence fro pressure of j " It continues to rise at a rate of twofor its cniei purpose, as explained i regervolr wlu ue tgim soon and thatlong stocks which lias been apparent' Missouri Editors Talk Shop,
that the Macedonian conditions are
growing constantly more acute, and
the situation is extremely grave. In a
cablegram to Lelschman last night re-
garding the report of the American
board of missions that an attempt has
been made to burn the Euphrates'col-leg- e
buildings at Harpoot, Acting Sec-rotar- y
Loomis Instructed him to de-
mand the Turkish government to take
Mexico; through part of Arizona and
on to the Pacific coast. At the same
time it will give the Southern Paclfie
the opening aciaress, me lunnmng oi fart tbe enterpriB8 lB carried 0n Inches an hour. As yet
no serious
damage has resulted here. The risefor some weeks past. The only change gT. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 28. The an UC6.U CUUI..I.U... .v v- .- f may help rather thanIs the little increase In the desire to nuai meeting of the Missouri press as- Is expected to continue for twelve
hours more at least. Further rains arebuy. The announcement of the sec-
- sociation resumed its sessions today entrance into Denver and
cut-of-f a
between Colorado and southern
tics, ana win aeai enureiy wiia hinder "
educational problem with the general! . RicnanU,0 cor- -retary of the treasury that he Is pre- - with an increased attenadnce of mem purpose of elevating the negro race. . . . , the reser- - reported west ot here. The Kansas
river is rising fast.
California. The road will connect
with the Southern Pacific la Cochise' Immediate steps for the protection of pared to
come to the rescue of any Ders. Some of the interesting papers
stringency in the money market this presented at the sesslc this forenoon Sorae of
men of prominence wno ..,,. ,, tha nrol)ar attitude
the lives of all Americans there. are expected to addresB tbe congress thereof the grant commissioners,fall is loosening up the banks in New were as follows: "Responsibilities of county, Arltona. and will then be ed
to Benson to form a connofl- -Venezuelan Arbitrator.are J.'W. Lyons, register of the Unit- - oI tne fMU,t TheYork and time money is a little easi- - a Country Editor, Ovid Bell, FultonNICE, France, Aug. 28. In conse ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 28. laed tion with the Sonora railroad.states treasury ; ur. i. a. duuu. commissioners have already agreeder. As we see conditions the secreta- - e Advertising," J. S. Mortonquence of the orders from the navy de-- Consequence of the Inability of two Tbe company baa been incorporated!' to place at the disposal of the governeditor of the CoiHhwestern
Chris-
tian Advocate of New Orleans Bishry ot the treasury will hardly be called Smithville; ; "What the , Publisher appointees to serve as arbitrators In for .5,000.80p and the route aa outment all the land that may be neea
" partment at Washington, cruise's
Brooklyn and San Francisco, now at
Vlllefrance, will sail this evening for
the claims of the allied powers for theupon to help out the money market Owes the Advertiser, J., P. Tucker,
Financial conditions are on a sound parkvllle. Other papers were present- - lined In he r Incorporation
: papered in the enterprise and to secure preferential treatment In tha settle owes through the counties oi Uraatbasis and demand on the New York ed at the afternoon session. This
op J. W. Alstork of Alabama, and Dr.
J. M. Buckley ot New York.
,i?:V";,, o "
Youthful Murderer Closely Watched.
the title. The commissioners have
.,,.a ,rA tnr the rAflnrvolr al hasGenoa, where they will rejoin ;
Ma- ment with Venezuela, the foreign of Socorro, r.lencla BeraaUll-)- . Ban Jvaibanks this fall is likely to be less than evening the annual election ot officerschias. After coaling the American tr.,ia nrt it miT be re- - flee requested a postponement of theever before. We still feel that the will be followed by the departure of ' . ... .... l t.lluiiii1 frnm Nun.UNION, Mo.. Aug. 28. This was the
and Rio Arriba, In New Monro,
Ue counties ot Conejo ac4 Lariat a
Cntorrd t Durango oa th INa
ships will sail for Beireut.
OYSTER BAY. JJ. Y., Aug. 28
carded as certain that noinmg Wm .v --- r
be lacking on U.e prt of,',, Vegas tember, 1st until other arbitrators
conditions of a year ago are now re- - the editors and their families on an
and that stocks will gradually curslon to Chlcigo. - - "-- " ., data orlrlnally fixed tor the banging
ot George Collins, the youthful bank I Las Vegans to make the prom wu vb .wurcu.orwork higher. Total sales 293,100;
per cent.
President RooBevelt received a tele-
gram today from the state department ina oroiect a reality.
Rio Grande. ,,.
"
THE INSTITUTE.
.
money closed 1 1--1 Tho Kaw Still RagingMr Richardson says that on tne
robber and murderer of - Detective
Schumacher, but owing to the fast
that an appeal has been taken to the
supreme court the execution has ne
TOPEKA, Kans., Aug.' 28. The Kawtransmitting Mm a cabled
communica-tlo-
from the Turkish foreign office, u..n.1n whern tha tieODlQ are WOrK'
Ing for a government reservoir, even river here Is rising steadily at the
rate
disclaiming the responsibility for th9 MOST SUCCESSFUL COUNTY IN
New Road For Idaho.
BOISE CITY, Idaho, Aug. 28. It is
confidently expected that by this time
next year northern and southern Ida-
ho will be connected by a new road to
be known as the Lewlston & Owyhee.
The road is to extend from Hunting-
ton. Ore., to Lewlston, Idaho, a dl- -
- murder of Consul Magellssen and ex-- the farmers along the stream wno
or an men an ""- - , ' ,"hv owned rlithts for years volun- - packing bouse, which Is the standard
FRIDAY MRS. WISER.
Chicago Gral Letter.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28. Wheat Mar-
ket Is unchanged to a shade easier.
There were further rains In the north-
west but cables were a little easier.
cessarily been postponed until after
the hearing before that tribunal In
October. In view of the daring and
t that tt chnillll hftVA STITUTE EVER HELD CLOS-
ED LAST NIGHT.
tarlly relinquished their rights to the measurement for Topeka, the
waterJ -
occurred. ' Secretary Hay arrived here
today to meet an engagement with the government and agreed to take
whaM nas snown nigner man at umsuccessful escape TTrom prison of Wil-
liam Rudolph, the accomplice of Col A Very Satisfactory Session at Whichsince tne June noou, var utaiwever rights the government might seepresident made prior to the receipt of On bad weather on the other side, tance of 200 miles. It will connect at the Oakland line has been abandonedlins, and the further fact that lmpro-jn- t t0 give lncm unjer the new sys- -the news of Magellssen's assassins Huntington with the Oregon Shortthere was profit taking by speculative
holders In this market. No change
Sixty-Si- Teachers Were In Attend.
. A.k
The largest and most successful
tlon. The president and secretary line, that point being also the terml- - vised
wooden keys have been twice tJIn TnB gentleman places the
found In Collins' cell since his convlc- - j anl0unt 0f land that can be Irrigated Plucky Sir Thomas DisappointednnnslilorpH the matter in all Its in ca3h situation, primary receipts nna of the Oregon navigation. Con NEW YORK, Aug. 28. Sir Thomastlon extraordinary precautions are!l)y tne proposed Hondo system at 20,- - teachers' Institute ever held 'In Sansmall, demand good. Cash wheat in strnction Is to begin at Huntington, Llpton, aboard Erin, declared today Inphases.Information at hand Is yet indeflnlt belng taken to prevent tho escape of (, acreg. jie says the conditions areand It Is expected that by May 1 ofall markets at a premium. The spec-
ulator both hero and In Europe seems an interview that he
never would chal-
lenge again for tho America's cup unbut it is expected
that the details from
Miguel county was closed last'evon-ing- .
Tho Institute has been conduct-
ed very ably under the direction of
the condemned man.
f- i-
very favorable and the reservoir csn
be constructed at comparatively smallnext year sixty miles
will .bo complet
an official source will be soon forth to be governed by the weal her. He Is C(J aml ln operation. til a man had been found In EnglandEithoo and Mrs. Potter to Entertain.,,.,.,,, The nroi.osed Pecos reservoir Miss Maggie Ilucher, superintendentafraid to hold long wheat for fear thejf Tho nPW roil( wiu 0)M, llp rch who equalled Herresholt In yachtCOOPKRKOWN. N. Y , Aug. 2S. lttinill tl) bring into Irrigation nearly of the city schools and the work baasun will shine. In the meantime great mineral, aericultural and stock conn building. Ho admitted his disappointBishop and Mrs. Henry C. Potter havoj joo.ooo acres of prime land. This
ciiimili'ii-i- l arraneLMnents for the etub-- ,iu hnwttver. rust, much more thantrv. It will tap the Seven Dials ment, and frankly said ho had no hope
mining district in Idaho, where a num
coming. I
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 28. It
is believed that the dispatch 'of the
American war ships to the scene of
". the murder of Vice Consul- - Megel-lasi- n
will convince the Sublime Porte
that the United States means to make
orate entertainment to. bo given thisj,he Hondo enterprise of winning even a single race,
proved very profitable to all those who
attended; The Institute had an en-
rollment of sixty-si- x and the number
of Spanish-America- teacher on the
!it is very gratifying as showing the
ber of extensive mines have been de
evening in celebration ot the twenty-- 1 Mr, juctiardmm received yesterday . ,, , .'.
New York Money.first birthday of Stephen .Carlton from Architect Rapp, the plans for
Clark, youngest son of Mrs. Pot I eh. j,ne htMex to tho girl' dormitory at
veloped, and are waiting transporta-
tion facilities to begin extensive oper-
ations.
o
NEW YORK, oney on call easy,
damage has undoubtedly been done
both in this country and Europe by
excessive rains. The southwest par-
ticularly Is complaining of this condl
tlon today. The flour demand seems
an urgent one. The trade seems more
Interested In the weather than ln fact
that Indications point clearly to ex-
hausted supplies, with immediate con-
sumptive wants pressing
' on their
sources of satisfaction.
great Interest that the native people
are taking in the public school sysTho affair
will be held in a large r)10 . M. college at Mesllla Park, of 1 nrimo mercantile paper, 6
for tho which he Is a regent. Tho additionhouse recently completed silver, 66 tem. Among those ln atlen, lance
will give eighteen more nicely furnClark estate In this village. o were:
ished rooms. The board of regents iv &
Narragansett Horse Show.
NARUAGANSliTT PIER, R. I., Aug.
28. The horses had their Innings at
Nnrraeansctt today and won out
Pops Endorse Omaha Platform. Gladya M. Worthy, Jose Daniel TorLouisiana Endeavorers, considerably disappointed at the de--
all Ha demands effective. ? The
American squadron will be useful In
protecting Americfins and will furn-
ish refuge for those who are near the
sea coast. Another appeal has been
made to the etate department from
the American board of missions, at
Boston, that immediate teps be
taken for the protection of American
DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 28. The res, Anna J. Rleve, Enrique Armljo,
populist state convention yesterdayBUNKIIS, La.," Aug.
28 This place 'ciHon n the mandnmus case against
has capitulated to an Invasion of territorial treasurer. It had boen
thusiastic young people gathered I. ne intention to build a new ulbrary
The speculator is doing nothing to agamgt tennis, golf, yachting and
price. It is the hungry man that er favorlteB of the summer colonists. named the following ticket:
Placldo Bellran, Lena Johnson, Helen
Blake, Castulo Marques, Teofllo Mad-
rid, Juanlta Gallegos, Luciano Sanch-
ez, Prlmltlvo Eacudero, May Winn,
Governor L. H. Wcller, Nashua.Is making It. Sales of wheat for fu-- he annual horse show, bigger and from every nook and corner of Louis-- ! all(j cjasg roora building and to utl- Lieutenant-Governo- r 8. T, Harvey,ture dwlivery will not satisfy them. cetter than ever before, opened aus- - ... atlunil tha anflllfll ttlfttA COU- - n.aAn main tilllllllnff U.
Lola M. Romero, Chonlta Romero,inun w v.... i
- use iiiw jiiv-irci-i. w. T I floa Moines
ventlon of the Christian Endeavor dormitory. This purpose CfffP Judge
They will neither digest nor asslml- - piclously at Windfleld Farm under the
lite. There U nothing we can see tHat direction of the Point Judith Country LowSupreme Court J. A.ciety. A three days' program has no, now uo carried out. Mr. Richard--
citizens at Bierut The boards dis-
patches say the situation Is extremely
grave. No word has reached the
state department of the alleged attack
on the Euphrates college at Harpoot,
enberg, Ottumwa.been prepared, and In the way of en son says It Is the Intention of the Railroad Commissioner Walte
indicates a change In these conditions cUb. Many prize-winnin- g equlnes of
in Immediate future We still advise highest degree are included among
buying wheat on the breaks and the exhibits and the promoters con- -
tertainment noifilng has been left un board to appeal the case. Notwith McCullan, Davis City.done that would conduce to the sue- - standing tho shortage ot money, thewnere are tour American icotunn, Superintendent of Public Instrucwould Just as soon have the nearby fldently expect the show to eclipse alii of the convention. Reports condition of tho girls' dorml
tion Bunco Stuart. "options as tho deferred futures. 0f its predecessors. Judging began j pMeA bjr tne varou- - officers for pre- - tory made It necessary to provide for The platform endorses tbe Omahagcnlatlon to the convention show that L addition Immediately. Already allCorn warKet a nine easier and today and will be continued until the
dull. Further wet weather through close of the exhibition tomorrow ev- - the society continues to make gratl- - the available space in .the present platform of 1892.
o
The Alatkarr Commission.fylng headway
in the state. Besides building has been spoken for. Mr.
Bessie Cavanaugh, Fidelia Lopes,
Mary Dillon, Loyola Dillon, Mary Phil-
lips, Aurella Ullbarrl, Turculano Gar-
cia, Eugenia Horber, Fannie Bernard,
Utile Johnson, Mary Tipton, Stella '
J. Bernard, Juanlta G. Gallegos, Torl-bl- o
Salas, Hilarlo Aragon, Annie Pa-pu- n,
Isabel Enclnaa, Carrie E. Fen-to- n,
Janete C. Dansslger, Mary T. Caa-tell- o,
Frank J. Vaur, Celso Jaramlllo,
Frances Lucero, Cornelia Murray,
Joso Maria Sena, Alejandro Fresqucx,
Enrique Mares, Isldor Trujillo, Atan-ascl- o
Rollial, Apolonlo Sena, Sixto
Garcia, Fabiu Garcia, J. M. Martinez,
J. C, Martinez, Slxto Armljo, Cornelia
Tfifoya, Nicolas Ctiaveo Max Tafoya,
Cayctano Chaves, Eutlmlo GallegoB,
' besides women and children, and prop-
erty valued at $100,000.
NICE, Aug. 28. The U. S. cruisers,
Brooklyn and San Francisco left Vllle-Franch- e
this evening for Geuoa and
Beireut. . '
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. If Tur-
key does not promptly comply with
routine business the convention will Hiehardsnn hears good reports for
SEATTLE, Wash , Aug. 28. Sena
the corn belt and slight lowering of enlng.
temperatures were not considered lm- - n- - -
portanl. Traders are waiting for Storm Off Sandy Hook,
something Important in development NEW YORK, Aug. 28. A driving
of the crop situation. In the mean- - storm from the east by south jwopt
listen to papers nd addresses by mln- - (nH year's prospects at tho college tor DilllnutiBm of Vermont, Senator1st era, church workers and others The attendance promises to be the
from Louisiana anil from oilier Kittles.
..largest In the history of tho Instltu Burnham of New Hampshire, SenatorPatterson of Colorado, and Senatoreach and every demand of the Tafr- - time it Is simply a scalping market, across Sandy Hook thl ) morning and o Hon. Nelson of Minnesota, comprising thIncreased In violence as the day adNothing in the cash conditions to ma Richmond's First Chatauqua. ! The gentleman's Inst word was In
RICHMOND, lnd Aug. 2 Th'J tho way of tirging united action In senatorial party which went north twoterially change prices.
months ago. to Investigate Alaska'first of (,..e Rlchmoii.l rhnutuu- - the mntter of .bestowing upon tho gov
itiRton government. Admiral Cotton
will be Instructed to Kcl.e one or more
t ports and hold them till American'demands are granted.
o
vanoed. There was no dancer to I lie
rncers.howover.for although the storm
was tifld outside of Snndy Hook, tl;
bay, Inside was calm owing to the ill-
.... . a , .... .1 1 II
rlglilH In the reservoir neeus, arnveu. iwro uu nm i;'"--
r
qua 'assembly, for which preparaUoiis ,,rt,im.)t fullTrains Collide.
ROME, Aug. 28. A dlstastrous a have been ninliliig for some time, ! mntter.
ened today at Glen Miller park andchlent das cut. short the and rnetlon of the wind.Babies Rule Board and Beach.
Vldal M. Flores, Jose F. Gonialea,
Guadalupe Martinet, Venceslao Ro-
mero, Miguel A. Guerin, Nicolas
Porflrio Gallegos, Jose Garcia,
Eva M. Tucker, Elenterlo Baca,
Clubbed by Masked Men.
M'FARLAND, Knnias. Auk. 28.
ASBURY PARK. N. J., Aug. 27. J demonstrations In honor of the king There was absolutely nothing lielng everything polm to tho success, of
The annual bahv narado todav. view-- 1 nnd queen at Udnle, chief town on the done, crews and owners alike kceplnit t'in' venture. Tho aw'm!ly Is to con
Cullough, yesterday.
From opinions gathered from nil
tin! members of the parly It can be
said that they will not favor a terri-
torial form of government for Alaska
at this time. The senators do think,
however, that Alaska should havo a
delegate In congress.
tlime uiilil Scyieiiilii-- 0. Koiuo ot Early, this morning six manned men
tho prominent sjicfikfrs and lecturers forced an entrance to the Hock Island
ed by neerly 2.",floo pi rtons. was the ; eastern frontier, where sovereigns had In comfortable quarters,
greatest parade that das ever taken . gone to view the army maneuvers. A o
Grim And Walcott to Meet. to be beard aro Madame Tsllka, Dana depot and clubiied to inaensiDiniy ine
I'lirr.AnKi.PttiA ia A.nr r inimwm the Rev. Kianlev Krabs, night baggageman Tolera ami Con- -
pluce at Founder Bradley's cummer j train load of soldiers collided with a
resort. Tho beach and boird walk freight train. Fifteen soldiers ant
lnlerest lu the problem of whether
the democrats and populists shall
fuse in Nebraska this year Is great-
ly modified by tbe consideration that
It doesn't make any difference wheth-
er they fuse or not. '
were a solid mass of humanity, as-- one captain were killed and moro than What promises to be the most notable Dr. A. W. Lamar, the . Ham Jones, ductor Monnehan of a rrelght which
sembled from all parts of tho United sixty injured; twelve seriously. The boxing event pulled off In Philadelphia James II. Shaw, Mr, M. dad Just pulled In. They rifled the
States to witness the event. The colonel in command was among the ln several months Is scheduled for the Lake, the Rev. Father h. S. Vaughan depot of Its contents and going to the
starting- - point was from the Anbury Injured. Philadelphia Athletic club for tonight, and James Speed. eating houso, looted It and took all
Tho Rock Island was later than
this month In purchasing the
Central.
LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 28, 1903
ESTABLISHED 1876.
THE- - JOHN
i LIKE 1
MOTHER
MADE YORK'S PIESFirst National Bank,
Cool and Mreslig!
Cherry Oder,
Orange Cider,
,
Peach Cider,
but really to explore the place for fu-
ture work by the thieves. The police
assert that the thieves and beggars
in a systematic manner.
The work of individuals or detach-
ments is carefully laid out and regular
reports are submitted to the head-
quarters that are maintained.
Mosquito bite remedies are numer-
ous, but people naturally Incline to
preventives. When the mosquito tor-
ment is unbearable, and such is very
often the cas these nights, the open
trolley car provides a Bate refuge.
Neither insect nor heat Intrudes there.
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- - Daily Optic, 65c per MonthGrape Phosphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
Raspberry Lemonade,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, 8. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
AT
a mm mum mim mmm
Kven In crowded Manhattan the
street cars are utilized nightly by the
dwellers In stuffy apartments and
crowded tenements.- With transfers,
two or throe hours can be spent very
cheaply in riding up and down the
avenues and there aro some passengers
who spend three or four hours on one
car riding from one end of the route to
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
MEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
I (SaxiDiro LanmtdIh)(Bir
I COMPANYi Sash, Doors, Builders' HardwareI WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William- s' Paints, Jap-a-La- c. Elatcrite Roofing.
GROCERS,
BUTCtlfcW nd BAKERS, ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN' EXCHANGE
the other.
while It often runs vi the sunshine, toAfter all It
Is said that even thorn;))
It were to be offered him, Secretary
NEW YORK HAPPENINGS.
sixty-nv- e decrees or even more. On Crockett Block Las Vegas
of War Hoot, would not accept tho gu the other hand, in the summer, tbe
THE MEADOW CITY.
Uffli Things About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
heat is never oppressive, in the shade,PLAN TO STOP THE KILLINGS ON hematuria! nomination of New Yo--
after his retirement from tho cabinet. L"BSLv Stableand no night is too warm for com-fortable sleep, under one or twoblankets. Tbe sun will shine nineThose who know Mr, Root IntimatelyBROOKLYN BRIDGE NEW CITYGOVERNENT WILL HAVE
NEAT SUM ON HAND. say that his great desire Is to get out days out of evi ry ten, the year round.
of polltlci and resume his law prac Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Betwetn Grand ind R. R. Avenue
This, with the extreme dryness of the
air, caused by the very slight precip-
itation of moisture; the resinous aro
tice. He undoubtedly ranks with theThs Blgot Police Quarter! In ths 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 ! if 1 1most able lawyers in the country and ma, rolling down from the pine-cla- dWorld. Organization of Thieves,
Root Doesn't Want to Bi mountains; the large amount of elec
MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,tricity in tbe air, and the consequentozone resulting from the altitude; and
It la therefore not surprising that his
ambition should be to die the foremost
representative of the American bar--ma
dream which Mr. Root is said to
Opsmi Day mm ef Might.
UEADQUARTERS. . ..the location of the town, land-locke-NEW YORK. Aug. 2g. New York's by mountain and mesathe, all con-
spire to produce an atmouph sro whichnext big. event will be the Fashion fondly cherish. Much talk is heard Stvnta Fe. New Mexico.Show which open in Madison Square Is a balm to all diseases of tbe respiabout his successor, but tbe leaders,
among whom, of course. Is Senator T. ratory organs. The percentage of Th?;45th iear Begins Sept. 1, 1903.death from consumption is lower In
New Mexico than It is anywhere else
C. Piatt, say that Secretary Root will
not retire until December, hence it Is
I. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F.FORSVTHE k CO., Props,
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Klver.Old Crow,
Eurewood and Sherwood Kye.
WhlHkibS.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery See.
Humm's txtra Dry.
in the United Slates; and no other
Garden next Tuesday and although it
wilt attract nothing like the attontlon
that the yacht races attracted, It will
be of sufficient moment to cause many
visitors to the races to stay In New
York a week or so loncer than their
rather early to be picking out the men place in New Mexfco excels Las Vegas
in tbe salubrity of Its climate. Asthwho will, succeed him.
The College is cmpoweredby law to issuelFirst-CIas- s Teachers
Certiiicutesltolits Graduates, which.Certiflcates are to be honored by
School Directors In the Territory of New Mexico.matics experience Immediate and perWhen tbe conference committees of manent relief, in this altitudethe forces meet earlyoriginally intention. The distinguish' In the way of health and pleasureIng exhibits of the show will be the BRO. BOTULPH.J President, fnext month two or more of the organ resorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a Cor. Railroad Avenue end Center Street
models of Worth, Pells, Panuln and Izatlona represented will urge the
nomination of a democrat for mayor.
radius of twenty miles, in romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
Mayer, the famous French couturlerca
The only democrat whose name has soIt will be the first time in the history
of the country that these dressmakers
hot springs, Harvey's. El Porvenlr,far been seriously considered Is Dis Blake's, Sparks' 8apello. Roclada,have exhibited here. iiiwi Mutual Life Insurance Company.and other places, too numerous t
mention, wbero health can be recovOf all the methods devised to re
J Delleloum ja
t Bread and Pastries
S war. bamsoh.
trict Attorney Jerome. Tho two or-
ganizations that will In the regular
conferences urge the selection of a
democrat for mayor are tho Greater
ered, and life becomes a pleasure tolieve the crush at the Manhattan end
the ennuye, the Invalid, the over
worked business man.of the Brooklyn bridge during business
Las Yogas.meanlng "Tbe Meadows."
s v cotinty seat of San Miguel coun-y- ,
lies oi both sides of tbe Oalllnas
Iver, and, with its suburbs, has about
.0.000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
well-fille- stores, beautiful residences
ind Incandescent electric light plant,
telephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, mm
Mexico division, together with rail-
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep-shearin-
and dipping plants.
West of the river, tbe old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts apd occupations;but the plaza and all of the new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinc-
tive American city. Tbe streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, sdd to the beauty and healthful-nes- s
of the place. Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, aet in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur-
ed community, possessed of all mod-
ern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas Is the natural sanato-
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansaa.while her climate
is infinitely superior. There Is no
malaria, no excessive beat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarlfled, and highly electri-
fied a certain cure for consumption,It the disease be taken In time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
akin, rheumatic and blood disorders
Her Monteiuma hotel is tbe finest hos-
telry between Chicago and California
and Is situated in a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where tbe hot
springs, forty In number, come boil-
ing to the surface. Besides this,
St, Anthony's Sanltarlam, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and tho
Plsra Sanitarium, conducted hjr Dr.
W n Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
,. Vegas Is the distributing pointfo. nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with KanBRs on tbe east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
77 -- i- Hmtloaml Arm.hours which has caused so many fatal New York democracy and tho Brook This Territory Is rich in everything
lyn democracy. The demand may be
backed up by one or more of tho Ger
iron, coppev, coal. lead, stiver, gold,
that constitutes tbe wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
accidents, me itiuison plan seems
most practicable and may eventually
be adopted. This plan provides for gypsum, salt,soda in endless variety and
man organizations.
The barriers of New York are every-
thing but pleased over the new regula
running the bridge trolley cars around i The LasVegasTelepHoneCo. 1exhaustless quantities, are among thsseveral products of the country whtcbthe terminus on only one loop in sec
OF......
PORTIAND,AlK.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating nnder a state law ol
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premium
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the ntmost promptness and dispatch. Writt
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
,
' New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,tlona of five cars. The cars stopping tions which the board of health has
adopted for enforcing the provisions
of the sanitary code among tbelr
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
on the north roadway will discbarge
passengers and then will be hurried thib city is the best market in New
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Electric Poor Bells, Annunciators,
Hunrlsr Alarms, and 1'rivntu Tele-
phone at Keastiuiible Hales. .
EXCHANGE RATCSV.
Owes: CM per AnnumHcmnitNcs: 111 ur Annum
ly sent over the loop to the south ranks, but their customers are de-
lighted. These rules require them to
wash their hands thoroughly with
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns In the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
roadway, where steps will be made to
is truly enormous. In the same way
..tQA..M Jsoap and hot water before attending
receive passengers traveling Drook-lynwar-
"Tbs chief advantage claim-
ed for this method Is that it will serve she stands
nt for her trade
In grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade In ice,
person; forbid the ue of astringents,
powder puffs, the use of any towelto keep the incoming And outgoing
more than once and the prescription gathered In tbe neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west Into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.
of any remedy for a skin disease un-
less tbe barber la a licensed physi
crowds separated and relieve all sem
blance of a jam.
If Tammany succeeds in obtaining
control of tho city government at the
polls next fall, it will receive a lega-
cy of $100,000,0000 from the present d
cian, Also hereafter any barber who E. Rosenvald & Son, South Side PlazaThe Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in
Jeath. Thus a mere scratch. Insig-
nificant cuts or puny bolls have paid
the death penalty. It In wise to have
ministration, for despite the Increase
of $113,000,000 in the city's debt limit
Comptroller Grout is going ahead o
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve ever handy.the west, and Texas and Old Mexicoon the south. Besides these, she has
cautiously that not more than $43,000
1 000 of the appropriation will be spent U tho DC8t nl on earln- - and wl"more state lines, connecting hr lih
tributary territory, than has any other Prev"t fatality, when Burns, Sores.
on public Improvements. This means
that the new administration will have town In New Mexico. This territory ulcers and Plies threaten. Only 25c,
barbers without a license will be liable
to punishment and a fine of $25.
It Is generally supposed that mill-
ionaires, especially It they are socie-
ty men care little for the responsibili-
ty of important political positions, but
Now York can show several exceptions
to this rulo. Two Bclmonls. Perry
and O. H. P. have been elected to
congress, Cbanncey M. Depew is serv-
ing In the senate, Alfred Gwynne Van-derbl-
la said to b slated for some
political post in Ilbodo Islnnd of which
he recently became a citizen and now
It Is ald that George Gould, who has
none, over to Jersey, will probably be
nominated this fall for congressman
In the third rilxtrlct of thnt state.
includes the entire section east and 'at nil drueclsts$100,000,000 at Us disposal and the fu
slonlsta are using the fact as argu o u in or tne mountains, and com-
ment for not intrusting this power for prises the counties of Colfax, MoraTaos, San Miguel, Santa he, Socorro,
Fire In Durango Iron works
destroying tho patterns, rubberlargo expenditures to an organization Dona Ana. Grant. Chaves. Lincoln. anA
that has proved so recreant In the Kdily .with parts of Valencia and Ber-Iw- c- - lM u"m '.".
naliiio a country larger than all New
England. This takes in the famous
valley of tl.o Itlo Uraude, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, vallei I LAI OPENINGof the Pecos the finest fruit sectionof the west.
There are eight large wholesalo1 . . .....On of the Consequences,
bouses, whose trade extends through-- - ,ar ,r,ict comprising mousnnaWashington Post.
As be does not read the newspapers out the Territory, and Into tbe ad- - of acres of fertile Inmls In tbe famousJoining sections; while the volume of ,.R,", Klv,t ,s thrownnow 0)pnthis trade, and the value of the stocksany more, Pension Commissioner
v,hl(-- ttey carry, cannot be dupllcat-- ! to tbe public for settlement. This
ed west of Kansas City and south of !,.,,' , , ,.. ,,.,,
' " ' " J "Heaver. Tnree morchanta' brokers
Ware will probably never learn that
the Jack ton villo Times Union only
knows him as Mr. Wade, while the
Portland Press refers to him as Mr.
Eugene Ward.
thnt rich and fertile section known ashave selected the city as their dis
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly salva exceeding, in tbe aggre
HAVE RECEIVED
The Very Latest Novelties in
Fall and Winter
Dress Goods and Skirts.
New Goods arc Arriving Daily
Our buyer writes that he has procured the
Aost Select Line of Merchandise we have
ever had.
We are showing a full assortment of the
newest and latest designs in
ULTRA SHOES
The Ultra is the best $3.50 shoe produced. It
. gives universal satisfaction and is universally
uscd-Ev- cry pair guaranteed.
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. Tbe
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
the Kiowa and Comanche country of
Oklahoma, on the Red and Poaae riv-
ers, within a few miles of Vernon,
Texas, a flourishing county seat town
of 3,500 people, substantial homes,
public buildings, schools and churches.
Two lines of railroads now completed';
.'flKsM
I hmMm hmi better stocks of goods tbsn do the re-tail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona7
Las Vegas has two dally and sixr. P. WARIN0, Msniscr.
weekly papers, three banks, tareo,"1 ('Frbieo system) runs directly
ONE LAUGHING NIGHT,
building and loan associations, six bo- - through the land. Here Is a country
tela, many boarding houses, nine! where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
churches. a number of clubs LIfftlfa Rrow hy whcr0 lhoy
past.
The Merchants' association hss Join-
ed the cnnsilo to prevent cab drivers
from uvbi rimi iiiK visitors who ; are
unfamiliar with the faro regulations.
A pamphlet is being' distributed, enti-
tled "Legal Rates of Fare for Public
Hacks," which gives the official rales
for cabs or coaches, whether encaged
by time or distance, or otherwise. It
la also stated la the pamphlot that
any one suffering from an overcharge
should make a complaint against the
'
offending driver and forward It to the
association. -
New York, which already has so
many magnificent public buildings,
will In the near future, probably have
the finest police headquarters In the
world, The sinking fund commission
is reported to have In contemplation
a five-stor- y semi-stee- l skeleton struc-
ture, covering the area bounded by
Grand, Center and Broome street i and
Center Market Place. The walls up to
tie third story will be of buff Indiana
limestone and beyond that brick. The
whole will be surmounted by three
domes, the, central and chief dome be-
ing 175 feet alov the street level.
On the fifth floor there will be separ
ratrt prions for men and women. The
cells, are to be of steel and tho eM-mate-
cost of the building: is hnlf a
million dollars.
Much has been written about tV
perfect "organbntlun of the Wvwr.
and thieves of Now York, but thai tie
bands of criminals fmntoy.bespnrs n
advance agmt, Is a new featnw'of
tbelr nefarious methods of operation.
It has been discovered-b- y the 'police
that a class of thieves known as "jrene
men secure information as to dwell
Ings, business bouses and factor!
through the professional beggar's who
go ahead, presumably to solicit alms,
UU (Real Vi IUV U1UK VITIV lilUpsXSep 10 social societies; a roller flour mill.
,
j ...Till: COM 1.1 MAN... SI
have a seaboard market and favorable
shipping rates; where tho growing
seasons aro long and the winters short
and mild, laws second to none and
taxes one fifth thiit of ca'tern and
northern states. Special trains via
tho Frisco system will, run to this
land, leaving St. LouIh at ::3l. S:r
and 1) p. m., and Kansas City at 7:15
and 11:.10 p. m., Tuesday, September
15, next. Low rat; of $13 from St.
IamiIs ntiil Kansas t'lty to Vernon.
Tcxot. anil return. Proportionately
low rates from all other point.
If It Is jour intent'on t' tunko tlila
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five wollscouring establishments,
cleuning 8,000.000 pounds of wool an-
nually; a well equipped brewery ai.d
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three waKon and carriage factories; sad
die nd harness faefrv; a foundry,
electric Unlit plant, threo planlM
mills, and other enterprises of less Ira
portHwe.
A city ball, four public school build-liiKB- ,
court bouse. Masonic temple, op-
era house, Territorial Normal school
mid Territorial ! limine asylum and pub-
lic buiMltiKs. constructed, of red and
f Hurt km IM
Ami ifoiuHiiy In Sydney
Kiwi tifel'J's SiTeiiminif lYmi-l-
wtite satvl.'tono. nnurtiaige1 In bean-- 1
HiS
ABSENT
soy.
!
ty lit similar edifices in any town, of I trip to secure a valuable- homesite,
equal sire, In the states.i wrlto to It. 8. Lemon, secretary, Fris-co system Immigration bureau, St.litils, In order that arrangements foryour accommodation may bo maite,The latitude Is about thn same asthat of central Tennessee, while the al-titude is hearty ,5('0 feet. This combliiatlon Klves a peculiar, but most
happy, result. In the winter, durtn
the day, tho thermometer seldom fail.
In the shade, below fgrty degrees.
I'nrvtit
,l st Mr. r;i i A) Ml in I i try Httirt-- 7. E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side PlazaIf you must refuse a favor, loam the
art rif being polite about It.
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TRACK AND TRAIJl
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated,)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will havi In Laa Vega during
the present season.
Your Truly
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Paper.Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Samples Now On Display Z
WOOL, HIDES m PELTS A SPECIALTY iGeo. T. t
Home Phone 140. 12th and National.
II I II 1 1 1 1 1Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
Engineer Blevins Is better.
m e
Fireman McKenzie is laying oft.
Engineer A. Davis ia indisposed.
a ''.v
Engineer Bursk is on the sick list.
m m m
.....
Engineer Hawks stays home for one
trip.
:'.
Fireman Stevens lias gone back to
work.
Fireman Tingley gets a brief respite
from trouble.
.
Engineer Stewart gets a short inter-
val of idleness.
Fireman Williams has gone to the
woodlands to rusticate.
m
The 757, which was released from
the roundhouse not so long since, is
back on the drop pit.
'..'.....
Sam Bushey is now well located at
Aguascallentes, Mexico, in the service
of the Central Mejlcano.
Machinist Handwright, "Shorty"
Brown, "Jack" Cordon and "Mr. Pot-
ter of Texas," went hunting yesterday
0
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave or-
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar-
ney McNally.
First in price
First in quality
First in aroma
Fall Announcement of
rj:E,CRITES,
9nrt Hariri flualns
H'lH iihiih wuhihi i
SsllsEyerrto Douglas Aveinei
t'
HOTEL. GLAIRE
New Oress Fabrics
For the coming season have arriv-
ed and are now on inspection and
sale at our store, comprising all
the latest weaves from high class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.
As the early bird catches the
worm, you know, now is the time
to get first choice of the greatest
assortment in DRICSS GOODS
we ever have put in stcck to select
from and at a price within the
reach of all. We add the latest
fads in use daily that takes the eye
ot smart dressers at a glance.
the great 5c Cigar
SANTA FE. N.' M.w
Flro Proof. Elsetrio Lighted.
Steam Heeled. Centrally Located.
Bathe end Sanitary Plumhlnf
Throushout.
Levrie Savmple Room for Com.
merolal Men.
The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World
The Baod is the Smoker's Protection.
American or European Plan. XfcWaTlTil
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner.
To County Superentendents
Of Schools ...HENRY LEVY' & BRO... THEToilet Bazar.
afternoon and brought back quite a
number of' birds,
A telegram received at the round-
house office this morning gave the
good new3 that Engineer Frank Wil-
son was better and that chances for
recovery were good.
It is a notable fact that Engineer
Frank Wilson, who was so seriously
Injured at Thornton was much averse
to making his run on the fatal day. He
tried to get a substitute but failing
tad to take the engine out himself.
Conductor Lecy, of the E. P. & S.
W., Saturday afternoon, brought into
El Paso the largest train that has
come In on that line for many days.
The train consisted of fifty empties
nd five loads from Douglas. The
train was pulled by engine No. 60.
"
Fireman McKenzie states that the
cause of the accident to Frank Wil-
son was that a defective spring was
held up by a chain to the engine wheel
spokes which chain broke or slipped
allowing the engine to slip forward,
The Lending and only Exchitilve DryHoods llotitte in Lns Veg-ft- v v v
railway men that more accidents hap-
pen between here and Cerrillos than
on all the rest of the New Mexico di-
vision. Within the last few months
several engineers and firemen have
been killed or maimed on this part
of the road, and there have been
some serious wrecks. This is not due
to any conditions on the road but is
simply another of those strange coin-
cidences that makes "Dead Man's
Streach" between Needles and King-
man dreaded by the railroad men.
Why these coincidences are no man
has ever been able to explain and
never will. Journal-Democra- t.
SIXTH STREET LAS VEGAS
"MH till I M 1 1 I
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair Dressing
Hhnmpoolng
Hlniwlng''
Dyoliiit. nietchlnf
Scalp Treatment
race Massage,
Manicuring,
Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Parlor 410 Ortaa Avcnutt
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
DATTV PLUMBINGI "! A 1 ROOFING
trifled Brick Sidewalks, ever- -
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
tone Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. AllI1 SPOUTINGIron work of all descriptions on shortnotice and well done. Bolls gardenMINES ANO MINING.The Cunningham mine on the Ortiz work guaranteed. W. W. WalFOR SALE ATgrant in Santa Fe county is held at tools, hose, Ac. - Bridge Street.The Optic Office. lace, Vega 'Phone 2S. CERRILLOS$250,000. Of this $50,000 is to be paiddown and $200,000 within six months.
Eastern parties are at present nego
IIHIHMIHIIIHHIIIIIMIIUHHHmMIMIMMW
f g PLAZA HOTEL Jtiating for the property to the ex-tent that they will send an expert
SOFT COAL .
Anthracite Coal Chareeallansl
Weed.
HAY and GRAIN
Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50 $1.00
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50 - .50
POSTAGE PREPAID.to examine the mine. Tests made of WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
I MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY Xthe ore show that it will yield its
values readily to the cyaniding pro-
cess and the mill at the mine Is to be
equipped with cyaniding tanks in the
I Try our Sunday Dinners.
f AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CUSS BBRVICB.
FINE BUGGY
AND SURREY ! HARNESS CINE CARRIAGES-YE- Njust received.
something which could not have been
foreseen or avoided. '
The Santa Fe board of trade has
asked the railroad company to ar-
range to have No. 7 stop at Cerrillos
' In the evening. Frequently this train
tops for water, but when you hap-
pen to want to get on or off it whiz-
zes through like a shot. If the change
is made it will be a convenience
much appreciated by the people of
.Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Cerrillos.
M. R. Jones now connected with the
Central Mejlcano at Mexico City came
up a week ago to arrange for his per-
manent removal to that place. Ac-
companied by his family, he departed
last night returning to bis new loca
Saw. ItosJMk 1
z I We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families seeking Room T Oolo 'Phone MHandsome and reliable work.
I
FOR SALE AT
COO LEY'S
Livery and Vehicle!. Bridge Street
Call and See New Styles.
Bridge Street.
X and Board
f LAB VBQAI, . NEW MEXICO.
near future.
; Deming & Copp, the owners of the
Virginia mine in the Burros, Grant
county, made another carload ship-
ment of high-grad- e ore this week to
the Val Verde smelter in Arizona.
The property is now averaging an
output of a carload every other week.
Work has ben resumed on the
Chief at Hermosa by the Palo-ma- s
Chief syndicate. The property
has been a great producer In the past
and under its present management it
promises to exceed its former recorJ
as a producer.
The Mine Development association
WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line .
of the very latest de-
signs just in
at....
C OR R E C T
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnill and repaired, Maohlne work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Affnut for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Host power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
tion. Many friends of both himse'f
and Mrs. Jones regret their departure
and hope that they may come back
again to make their home In Las Ve
Letter Heads
Envelope
Note Hee.de
Pros'rn.me
Invitations
Ca.ta.logs
Blank Books
Receipt Books
JR. P.2HESSER,gas.
. e
Is driving the tunnel on the Key, sit-
uated just cast of the Graphic mine,
Painter
""Paper Hanger. -
Z Grand Are..ODD. Ban Mlxuel NatBaiikJ. C. ADLOU,
In other words
We turn out
Everything
Printer knew
How to do) 5 9
T5he Optic Job Rooms
in the Magdalcna mining district. The
property has a great prospect to be-
come a rival in production of any of
the famous producers of the district.
A portion of the property has recently
been leased to W. F. Gordon, the
zinc operator from Joplln, Mo.
The Graphls mine is making Its
regular shipments of zinc ore. The
property has shipped 2,500 tons of the
re to eastern pointa during the past
four months, making no vlslblo show
on the tonnage in sight In the mine.
Rosenthal Bros. Clean Up Sale
Double number ol green trading stamps for all cash sales up to September 29th.
IjoiiIs Crevost, another enterprising
El Pasoan has now filed suit against
the El Paso and Southwestern for $15,-00- 0
damages for an alleged injury
to his great toe. It takes all the legal
talent in the Pass City these days
to represent the various and sundry
aggrieved Individuals who have had
their feelings hurt by the railways
to the tune of various thousands of
dollars. Journal-Democra-
mm
Manager Hopewell and Party.
An inspection party consisting of
the officials of the Santa Fe Central
left Santa Fe yesterday morning on
a special for Torrance. They will
make an Inspection of the track and
roadbed of the Central between the
I Sacrifice of All Housekeepers'
Linens.
Ladies' Black
MercerizedA Weber(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.) ;NOTICE TOR PUBIICATION. An Immense Variety of the best Linens of
Department of the Interior,
A 'Beautiful
Petticoat
Mont dollar underiiVlrtt are not
thing ot beauty. Vual!y the
material Is fllnmy, th cutting
aklmay, the etwlnit poorly done,
the trimming; unattractive, and the
manufacturer ay, "Well, what
can you expert In a rklrt yon sell
fur a dollar?"
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M..
AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Petticoats.....
ail kind make up this sale. Houtrkcep'
ert, rooming house, hotel and restaurant
keepers will iav dollarsthrough these
prices. Are you one of them! CET THE
HABIT and be one.
DAMASKS
two points. The party consisted of
W. S. Hopewell, general manager, F.
II. Harris, general superintendent,
Frank Dlfoert, assistant treasurer of
the Santa Fe Central and Charles F.
EasK y, Esq., attorney.
lowinenamed settler has filed notice f 4-- H. P. Gasoline Engineof his Intention to make final proof In if
.
..IV Made up l
I
I
v
V
V9
v?fV9v9
9
support of his claim, and that said Ok; Ulnached Unmask, Kule price.. 42proof will be made before U. S. court A the latest
f stvle withQSelM-lne- Henvy Cream Damusk,Gin be had at the Right Figure Hull! price . ....Vt'
l'.ut the " Soro.
nis" KVirts are
In a class by
thfmnrlvee and
will tar surpaaa
anything you're
acrttMoined to at
a figure ao ! '.
Build your
as
high as you will
and you won't be
dlMppointcd.
U .
.. UInquire at !t()c 01 Inch Extra Heavy All Linen
commissioner at Las Vesas, N. M, on jJJJ
Ort. 12 1903, viz: ljfc
FERMI.V SALAZAR.
for the N WW, SB 14, SE 8W
S SE See. 25. T. 15 N., It. 23 E. $
He names the following witnesses A
to prove his continuous residence upon tj!
and cultivation of said land, viz: 1$
Jose A brin Salastar, of Trenns.iUnr . W
Cream llamiwik, Hale price. .... .5'.H- -
According to the way the civil suits
for personal damages have been pil-
ing up on the federal district court
against the Mexican Central, that lino
will have plenty to do at the next
term of court. So far there have been
entered on the docket, new suits to
the amount of $108,000 against the
Mexican Central and there Is consid-
erable time yet left In which to enter
suits, and from the experience of the
past it Is found that the largest num-
ber are entered the last few days be-
fore court opens.
It la a fact commented on by local
lOe Hack Towels, Kale priee...,....Nc
12-in-
ch ruf-
fles. Fast
Black Mer-ecriz- ed
5at-tee- n.
It's a lf
skirt
toe
$i.oo :
N. M.; Meleclo Sanohez, of Tremen-- t iV. Extra Heavy Turkish Towels, HhIcTHE OPTIC.tlna, N. M.; Cesarlo Sanchez, of Tre-i- prlie 20c
15o Linen Huok II. S. Towels, Sale
tirloe 25c
menuna, n. m.; rmurnu ouuunvz, ui
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
8150. Register. i n rui'iI'.'hTMT.TVliVtfmVWSRSpS'BBBBVSM
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nice six-roo- house on his farm, and
as he has been unable to locate the
owner he has taken possession and
Is now living In style.
he gailu (Dptic
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879- -
OFFICIAL INSPECTOR
THE TURKISH SITUATION.
There is much excitement in the
nation, and an added feeling of bit-
terness against the unspeakable Turk
as a result of the murder of the Unit-
ed States consul at Ueruit, Syria.
The most unfortunate part of the mat-
ter is that all Indications point to
-- OF-
For the A. T. &
AT LAS V
PRESS COMMENTS,
Spank Them!
Chicago American.
In holding Richard Duhler, the ac-
tor, for trial for beating Hirdie Davis,
a girl. Justice Crocker administer-
ed a severe and merited rebuke to the
matinee girl and the matinee girl's
parents r gv:a;nans he bald, hp.u';-in-
very gravely and feelingly:
"I feel that I cannot let pass with-
out comment the character of the tes-
timony offered In this case. It has
been disgusting." That young girls of
fifteen, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen
years of age, who are living at home
and have parents, should have the op-
portunity and' liberty to frequent mat-
inees for the sake of Indulging their
foolish infatuation for mati-
nee Idols, to lie in wait for' such ac-
tors at the stage doors, and pursue
them, In order to make their acquain-
tance Is a bint on our alleged advanced
civilization. '
"It has been a revelation both pain
My watch repairing for the general publicIS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
S. F. R.y Co..
EliAS.
JS&$E. J. TAUPERT, :
Clearing Sale Wind-U-p !
Ladies Shoes
TO make room for fall stock we have on Bargain Counter Ladies' Ox-fords and hi ah lace shoes, broken sizes akn MiW anri ssi excx
Children's shoes, broken sizes all go in the Wind-U-p Sale at t)LUU
inn Pai" Ladiei' Patent Tip arid Plain Toe Oxfords, Cl AAlvv all sizes, worth $1.50 Wind-U- p Sale . . - pl.UU
RIEN'S LOW SHOES-Y- our choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt, $0 nr-Vic- i
Kid and Box Calf, ffiM Wind-U- p Sale, - .
MtlV hAP-HANA- N'S SH0ES in Vjci Kid. 1b Box Calf and a few in Tan .Mj
LULTO Cin)nnnioVvu UUk.l
EVUKY DESCRIPTION OP
ASTONISHING INCONSISTENCY.
Hut the appointment to the bench
of the Fifth Judicial district Is primar
ily a local appointment, the Journal-Democra- t
to the contrary notwith-
standing.
Neither is the Koswell Register at
all wide of the mark in classing a
carpet bagger from Santa Ke with a
carpet bagger from Kansas City.
And it la a much more serious mat
ter for the people of the territory to
be recreant to the principle of home
rule than it is for the president, oC
the United States.
For In such an event we are recreant
to our own best interests.
What does It signify thai a Judge
from a certaiu district must spend
two or three days in the year at San-
ta FeT His home must be In his own
district.
Hut there is a further test, If we
had a state government, no one would
be eligible for election to a Judgeship
who was not a! resident of the dis-
trict where the vacancy existed.
It's trilling silliness to pretend that
the fact we have a territorial form
of government changes this principle
of homo rule.
The trouble Is that tho politicians
have betrayed the Fifth district and
betrayed the territory and half tho
newspapers outside the Fifth district'
tire tacking in courage to say so.
Tho inconsistency of tho political
leaders of the territory and the at
titude of some of tho papers are as-
tonishing.
What an admirable figure we cut
prating about statehood and home
rule when we deny the principle in its
local application.
Another proof of the statement that
many, If not all, one's friends vanish
when wealth vanishes Is proved in
the case of Francis Marlon .Wells of
San Kranclsco, a well known sculptor
writer, club man and social leader.
Recently he lost his money, was taken
grevtously HI and sought admission to
a charity hospital. None of the peo-
ple whom he lavishly entertained in
former day and who had then pre-
tended to be friends, has come to his
assistance or inquired for him.
A HAPPY OCCASION.
GREAT-GRAND-P- PENDARIES
ACTS AS 8PONSER AT
CHRISTENING OF ROSE-BERR-
BABE AT ROh
CIADA.
Judge Rudulph's First Case as Justice
of the Peace le That of a Youth
Who e Roundly Lectured and Die- -
charged, ,
Editor of The Optic:
llOCIADA. N. M., Aug. 27.The
first case before Charles F. Rudulpb,
at Justice of the peace of this proclnct,
was tried yesterday. The Territory
vs. Juan Martinet, Donlgno Hustoa as
prosecuting witness, for assault and
battery by words. The case was
clear against defendant, but the Jus-
tice was lenient and let him off with
a severe reprimand, on account of
his youth and in consideration of its
being the first case to go on his rec
ords as Justice of tho peace, and lu
his remarks he observed that this
place had ever held the reputation of
being peaceful and its Inhabitants all
as shown by tho records
under his charge and he enjoined up
on all hU hearers their duty to uphold
that reputation, giving it out as a
warning that the next disorderly case
brought before htm would be severe
ly dealt with.
Harvesting of wheat ami oats Is un-
der full headway, with the prospects
of a good yield. Mr. IVndarlcs" two
McCormlck hinders and several others
In the valley have all they can do.
Today, at hlKh noon, the Rev. M. A.
I). Klvera. our parish priest, perform-
ed the Impressive ceremony of the
Haptlsmat Secrament upon little
Elizabeth Pendarles Koschcrry, the
handsome ami loving three mouths'
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price
Hoseberry (nee Miss Katlo Dunn), of
Itntoti, N. M., at the beautiful moun-
tain residence of Mr. Richard Dunn,
lirnndfHiber of the child, with Mr.
John I'endnrles, great grand father
of the newly christened, and Mrs. Al
bert G. Adorns (nee MIsk Emms
.Dunn), one of the child's mints, as
ivpoiiHors. A bounteous dinner, char-
acteristic of Mrs. Richard Dunn, wns
'served to t.M present, nftor Iho cere-
mony nud enjoyed greatly. Mr.
Dunn's unavoidable absence, attend-
ing timber mailers In Valencia, courtly
was lamented by all.
Ore, whoxe nlti" reach the expec-
tations of Its owners. Is being taken
,
out of the Arure. The developments
In this lea.) will be a surprise to all
this country, and (hat In the near fu
lure, "n."
l Abdul Hsmld might eel off a few
torpedoes under thoe hostile war-
ships and show the sailors what a real
Turkish bath li like.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager,
Eidrrrd at the potlojllr nt Lai Vegai
4 utandlan matter.
Ratee of Subscription.
Oally, ir Dwk, by carrier....Iiiity, por sihhhIj, by carrier..
I'atly, pr toimlti. by stall . .Itally, ihrve wiitUnt, by mall.
Dally, kix ninrnti. by wall.,,.
IiHlly, am? ywtr, by mail
Wnekly Optic uti year. ......
Nw-JWal- hIkiuIiI report lothcountlii-soon- ,
any trivffulartty or liiittLftritlnn on tli
IMtrl of '..rrk-- r In the rteilvcrv of lui Onllfl.
hwa-lal- r can liave The Outlij delivered
to tliftir dtHito In any part of Out elty by the
carriers, imiers or complaint cat be mmlts
tjF ulphue, pouUil, or Id uuraoa.
The Optic will not. under any circon-stanc- e,lie mftpoiiMlhtfl for I lie rut urn or eVe
earn kebpljig of any n jwtm) manuscript, Mti
exception will be madu to Hit rulu, with rn-a- r
Ui either lettvra r encl.wunn. Niar will
the editor enler tnio correspondence concern-
ing' rcjwbtd manuscript.
FMDAY EVENING, AUGUST 28.
It is sill) apparent that wireless tel-
egraphy might bo improved by the use
ot wires, .
The war cloud is now lowering with
portetitlous possibilities, vlolng Iwth
Sir Thomas LI pi on for th world's at-
tention.
The latest lion of the smart set at
Newport is a South Carolina negro,
Now Is the time to subscribe for the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
New that tie Is out of the harness,
General Miles should not make the
mistake of announcing himself a can
didate, for president. Remember
Dowc3r-- : --
. ilia
There Is at least one consolation In
the failure of the Panama canal pro
ject up to date. It leaves about $50,
000,000 In the treasury to be utilized in
moving crops,
Somebody was bound to say It, so
bere goes: The successor of Govern'
or Taft In the
.Philippines will doubt
loss prove to be the Wright man In
the right place.
But, so far as the matter of nomen
clature is concerned, the situation was
simplified to a considerable degree
when the Countess Czaky-Sisel- l mar-
ried Jan Kubulik.
It is difficult, however, to see what
advantage could accrue to Mine. Hum
bert by sustaining I ha appeal she has
made for a new trial, unless she could
learn to keep still in court.
, While Colombia is making up Its
mind what to do on the Panama canal
question, Nicaragua might receive at
tention from Uncle Sam by presentlug
a sound business proposition.
By calling out his entire resorvas of
250,000 men the sultan of Turkey has
given the first intimation that bo was
aware that there Is a real insurrection
In Macedonia for htm to suppress.
The associated press contains a re
port of an anarchist outfit at Barre
Vermont. Strange! Most folks
thought .that the wickedest thing In
Vermont was maple sugar made of
aawdust.
Judas Gray of Delaware, the latest
democratic candidate for president
ran claim the important advantage
for his boom that It was not develop
ed in the hatchery of Mr. Bryan's Cum
tnoner.
An Interesting incident of the
achievement of the new queen of the
turf, Lou Dillon, which moat persons
tiav overlooked is th circumstance
that there are two . miles of level
ground In Massachusetts.
It Is Inferred that the Hungarian
countess to whom Jan Kubellk was
married Is not easily annoyed by prac-
tice on the violin, which Is, generally
peaking, a fertile rtitise of inebriety
and mental dlsnrdor.
Tom Johnson propones to omit his
rlrctii performance this year In his
effort to carry Ohio for the democracy.
He mlKhl Just as well run his tittle
sideshow, because he will never Ki t
Into the real circus, anyhow.
A little while ago we bad It that
the sultan had capitulated and would
comply woltb the demand:! of the pow-
ers and behave himself. Hut tils
followers continue to commit uiindul-rste-
ciinfedness at every opportuni-
ty.
A4 matters stand, Oliver Isclln lis
particular reason to felicitate himself
on the recent birth of a son. The de-
fense of the America's cup will be a
proud commission to band down to this
Infant. Under the circumstances the
lark of a son and belr cannot make
so very much difference to Sir Thomas
Upton. ,
Insurgent sympathizers as the perpe-
trators of the crime, the object of
course being to secure American in-
tervention in the fierce struggle being
unsuccessfully waged by the Macedon-
ian revolutionists. Students of the
eastern situation have predicted the
assassination of consuls a a lost re-
sort of the insurgents, and In a rev-
olutionary meeting In Sofia, such a
Step was openly advocated. There
are' many people In the United
States who believe that the
Maine was blown up by Cuban Insur
gents, for a sowemhat similar purpose
In fact the Spanish government has
about succeeded in clearing its
skirts of the atrocious crime. It Is not
impossible that history will repeat It'
self In the case of Turkey,
for whether or not. the. Turkish gov
ernmout be directly responsible for
the murder of the consul, the Untied
Slates must look to that nation for
the protection of her representatives
on Turkish soil. Turkey Is responsi
ble alKO for the acts of her subjects
it rebellion, Even though It be es
tablished that the murder was dono by
the revolutionists, still we must look
to Turkey an. not to the Insurgents
fur recourse.
This complicates the problem and
tealitles to the diabolical shrewdness
of the wild hands in rebellion. Turkey
Is wickedly rcHponsiulu for the rev
olution. The Macedonian revolution
ists are turbulent and savage brutes
and if it be true that they would adopt
such methods as the murder of con
suls they deserve ueltnor sympathy
nor assistance. Still the condition in
the Turkish empire is intolerable anJ
to a great many conservative think-
ers it seems that the time has come
when the barbarous government of
the nation be relegated to oblivion, la
deed It looks ss though the time has
come for the expulsion of the Mo- -
hammaden empire from Europe.
THE RQCK ISLAND MERGER.
The associated press yesterday an
nounced a trackage agreement be
tween the Hock Island and the San
ta Fo which will permit the former
road to use the Coast lines of the lat-
ter west from Albuquerque. The Op
tic hopes that If the Hock Island con
miction is not to be built to Las Veg
as It will be built to Albuquerque
However, it Is to be feared that A I
buqucrquo Is designated because it is
a well known railroad point and the
eastern terminus of the Const lines
We baso this opinion upon apparent
ly reliable Information that the cut
off from Helen wilt lie completed. It
la of course unreasonable to suppose
that (he two systems after an agree
ment has been reached will build par-
allel linos a few miles apart, it It Is
true that the Helen cut-of- f Is to be
completed, it Is mora likely If a sec
ond connection be made that it will
be to Las Vegaa rather than to Al
buquerque. Hut there is mighty lit-
tle hope for either city if the Inform
lion furnished this paper Is correct
and the work on the road from Helen
be resumed October 1. The announce
ment from Texas points that the
Choctaw extension will come on to
Las Vegas is persistent. Here's hop
ing it Is so. Still It Is not wise to
raise hopes dnduly.
THE MONTEZUMA.
While the clttsens of Las Vegas
are inclined to view tbu projected
closing of the Montezuma hotel with
apprehension, it is not likely the city
Will be Injured by the declslun of the
management of the Hunts Fe, It is
true the Montezuma has long been
the means of circulating In the city
$3,0mO In cash each month. Hut It Is
not believed that the elegantly furn-
ished commodious building, located
In one of the loveliest spots In the
west wll long remain Idle, If dame
rumor Is to be liollevod negotiations
are now progressing, which If
terminated, will make the fine
hotel of even greater valuo to the
city than It lis ever- - been, and It Is
said upon pretty reliable authority
that it will fpclo'e$ pending the
cloning of the deal by which It pas
es Into the hands or the government
(or a sanltnrium. In any event
the big building is too valuable
to be ul lowed to K" to rack unociu-ple.l- ,
mill the Hot Springs and sur
roundiiiK are too nitrArUvo to remain
unutillaej. It Is to be regretted that
the Montezuma tin;! always bit n a
bwiug proposition in the Han's Fe
a a hotel, but that ft will be used
to advantage In some wny Is beyond
question. '
It Is surely an Hi flood which hrliiKs
no one good. An ancient bachelor of
Itlcbmoiid, Kans., was. leadlug the
lonely life some miles from that town
the flood, and his habitation
was a khanty of about as mean di-
mensions as Kan aim affords, and that
Is about the limit of dimensions. Then
along comes the flood and lands a
ful and disgusting to find the existence
of such a condition as these young
girls have, with a surprising flippan-
cy of manner, confessod on the wit-
ness stand. I don't know what the
parents of young girls can be thinking
of to permit such actions, or to
In ignorance of them, and I be-
lieve that the parents are the ones to
be censured."
Worth While.
Delegate Hodey has figured out
that the statehood question, from the
first, of last December up to the night
of tho fourth of March last, occupied
three-fifth- s of the entire session time
of the United States senate; that Sen
ator Beveridge spoke on the question
about one thousand times; that about
one-hal- f of the senate portion of the
Congressional Record of the entire
short session is taken up with state-
hood literature. It Is doubtful if any
one question, since war days, ever
occupied such a large proportion of
the time and attention of one of the
bodies of congress during an entire
short session. The advertising New
Mexico received from that amount of
attention can hardly be calculated.
Every member of congress had sent
out all over this nation thirty copies
of the Congressional Record, and
many of them more than that, and
there were thousands of subscribers
to the Congressional Record, so that
It can bo reasonably calculated that
25,000 copies of the Congressional
Record left. Washington every night
with those debates and proceedings
In them. The territory received all
this advertising that was a necessary
concomitant of so much agitation
The statehood fight was certainly
worth what it cost New Mexico to
make It. New Mexican.
"Tired" Razore.
"Do you know why we dip a razor
lu warm water before we begin shav
ing, and do you know why some Ig
norant men say a razor Is 'tired'?"
asked the barber. "Well, this is all
due to the fact that a razor Is a saw
not a knife, and It works like a saw,
not like a knife. Examined under
the microscope, Its edge, that looks
so smooth to the nuked eye, is seen
to have innumerable and fine saw
teeth. When these teeth get clogged
with dirt all the honing and strop-
ping in tho world will do no good
the razor is dull, and nothing will
sharpen it. Then is the time the Ig
norant say it Is 'tired' and stop using
It, but the wise know it is only clog
ged. Tho wise, though, don't suffer
their razors to get clogged. They dip
i lie-t- in warm water before they 'use
them, and thus the teeth are kept
clean. It is because a razor Is a saw
that lather Is used on the beard. The
Tutlicr doesn't soften the beard, as so
many people think. It stiffens it, so
that It will present a firm and re
sisting surface to the razor."
The Ijtckawanna Is one of the first
railroads in the country to fulfill the
requirements of the surety appliance
act which is to take effect September
I. Hy act of congress less than fifty
per cent of the cars In any train op
erated with power or train brakes
must have these brakes controlled by
the engineer of the locomotive draw-
ing the train. The Lackawanna rail-
road hits now Ml per cent of Its freight
cars equipped with air brakes, and for
Mime time bus practically met the re--
quiicinenis of this act.
The railroad commission received a
li'U'Kriiin from M. A. Iiw of Topeka,
K aim,, general counsel of the Hock
!l;md requeuing tliiu it take no ac
tion looking to the forfeiture of tho
Ti'iH rluirter of I hut road until he
had been given an opportunity to ap-
peal' bi't'oie that body and bo heard
on the subject of Hie complaint which
Is to form the basis of the proposed
suit. Tho commlsKloners will prob
sidy tirsnt Mr. Low's request
Now that a college of Journalism
has been established, "yell" journal-
ism may take the place of yellow Jour-
nalism. ' ' " ' "
MOSES
BEST
FLOUR
r Is Really the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.
GROCER.
! F. J. GEHRING I
Maionic Temple
STOVES, RANGES,
&
HARDWARE
Tin and Sheet Iron Work, $
l'LUMIIING, IIKllKKi DII TANKS,
Saddlery and Harntsi. j
The Photo Tent Moved
to Bridge street near E. Romero Hoao
House. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish-
ing for amateurs. J. B. MARTINEZ.
KOU SALTS A flat top onk office desk
and a second hand Oliver typewrit-
er. Call on Kd. Vrench al Hay-
wood's or 624 Grand avenue.
F, J. Cchrlng has on hand a large j
assortment of the famous Herman Im-- 1
perlal Illue Knainel (iranlte ware. It j
Is 'positively tho best granite ware
made and It will pay you to buy it. t
A Warm Number.'
If Judge Parker, the human icicle,
shall be nominated for presldeut be
will probably Insist upon having a
warm number like Tom Johnson for
his running mate. Sl Lout Globe
Democrat
MtxterieJ,
Glass and Paints.
-
- jEAR THE BRIDGE.
Put Your Savings in Our Hands
and they will be safe, useful and with-in your reach at any time.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
is a fltmucial institution of such stand-
ing that it merits the confidence of all
who imve money to deposit.A small sum will start an account.
Money in our hands six mouths and
over draws interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum. Isn't that better than
having it idle at home T
jBrrissos IUrNoi.cs, president,
Hekkus D. Mtehs. Vice-Pre- s.
Hallst RaYNOi.DS, Ckahler
LAS VEOAS N M.
ARB AGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A 8UNDT.
"Vegas 'Phone 109.
i I, an Wiraa 'I'lmrin i1
las Vegas Roller Mills,!
J. R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale and Uetull Dealer to
nOUR. GRAHAM, (ORH MEAL, BRAN
WHtAT, etc.
Hlirliest rieth
'"d'''' MNIInir wiieHlIVwradd Mti-- V heat fur Mnlt- - to
US VEGAS, N. M.
ESTABLISHED 18SS.
Dr. D. M. WilHivms.
VDENTISTV
The maM m4Urn aavtlanoaafar Deattotry. V
Bridges. . . Laa Veejaav N. M
Building
Sash and Doors,
NATIONAL STREET, -
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUOC.
c LIGHT.
COOL,
Eaijrto Wear.
Retains f No pressure oa
Severest Hips oi Back.
Hernia Koandersmpt.
iwitb Comfort. Kevor moves.
For Sevle by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
H. E. VOGT&.CO.v
I SANITARY PLOINGl
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
it
Repairing Promptly Done, f
v
S SHOPCorner Seventh and Douglas Ave.
BOUCHER'S
NEW STORE
Duncan
Building
FRESH
GROCERIES
' At any rate, Sir Thomas Upton has
plenty of grit
LAS VfcOAs 1)A1 1A-- OPTIC AUGUST 8S, 1003
PERSONAL i m diguel mwM mmI MOOR.E II Real Estate & Investmen t Co.iI I 1 1 1 I I !
returning to his headquarters in Win-
dow, A. T., from a visit in Chicago.
Miss Bessie Hitchcock of San Mar-cia- l,
who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. John' Parish in this city for sev-
eral weeks, returned home this even-
ing on No. 7.
Mrs. VV. J. Clifford and two children
of Deming, who have been spending
a few days with Mrs. Gilbert on
OF LAS y Aa,
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
Goo. Huubell was in the city today
'from the vicinity of Los Conchas.
J. Hurley was registered at the
Plaza hotel today from Topka. i5NEW BARGAINS.CiTFor KentFurnlsKed house. 4 rooms, $19.00
11?" For SaleFour lots on Grand Ave., only $75 eachEighth street, returned home this af--Division Supt. J. P. McNally of the 1 OFFICERS:J. Af. CUNNINGHAM, Prosldent FRANit SPfUNtiZ' Vloe-P- r.D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, A' OaahlerINTEREST PAID ON TIMF nrpnvircList Your Houses for Rent We have more pptf-- .'caJiona than we (an A
supply tin J will get you good tenants. y
San Marcial division of the Santa Fc, ' ternoon well pleased with the Meadow
is here today. city.
Joe Holzman is a visitor from Pas- - Attorney A. T. Rogers returned this
tura, where he is engaged with his afternoon from Trinidad. His sister,
father in merchandizing. Illrs. H. T. Unsell, whose serious ill- -
Roy Hamilton who has been the'ness calle'd the gentleman to Trinl-gues- t
of Clyde Dolman, here left this jdad, continues to improve. The lady's
afternoon for his home in Tupcua. I mother will remain In the Colorado
Miss Elizabeth Blackwell of Raton, city for a few more days.
1
I lit LAS VcuAS SAVINGS BAN..
" 0KC-- """' O. T. HOSKINS, rJi:SirKCUt'
PAID UP CAPITAL, S30.O00.0Owho haa been visiting her relatives I PARDON, PLEASE.
Qft - "
X.MT AVE yow oarnlna bv doaomltlna than I- rurVt! Kiim I 'limilrv.Tnr : us yioAS nhamJL7Z5 l bring yqu anlnoomo. "IVory doila tavod Im Aw. MrklAMAt IB lUlfrDIWaifAr lAstai fsaalaa sl ST m m mm . "..,.,. iniurosi paiaon an oapomitm of95 andover.
:uasiaiaBialiaaaiaiiiaieaaaasaB. ........ .......Doudas Avenur, Opo. Furlong's,
Phones, Vcas, 95; Colorado, 330
Superior Work. Prompt Delivery.
Hcinzs Pure
Unfortunate Error in Poem Sent to
The Optic Not Intentional. A Mad
Poet.
" A.fw weeks ago. a gentleman of
well known literary taste favored The
Optic with a poetical contribution.
The poem was accepted, with thanks,
in lieu of more substantial emolument.
The poem was published and the pub-
lic received it with evident apprecia-
tion. No doubt many readers will re-
call the verses before they conclude
this article.
The Optic has been quite unable to
understand the fact that the author,
always a regular caller at. the office,
Fresh From the Vines
I Apple Lider Vinegar
For Preserving.mil Bernalillo County Watermelonsreceived by express today. .i has Kept studiously away, ever since I MAN (b dLUuUiWhat Prominent People Say About it
here, left this afternoon for Santa
.Fe.
Mrs. Irene O'Rear of Albuquerque
passed through the city this afternoon
returning to the Duke City from an
' eastern visit.
,
Mr.' and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld bl Albuquer-
que, who have been the"" guesTs of
Charles Ilfeld for some weeks return-
ed home this afternoon.
' Mrs. A. A. Sena, wife of the popu-
lar probate clerk, has gone to La Lien-Or- e
to spend several days visiting
with friends and relatives.
C. T. Hockemeyer and wife left last
evening for Santa Fe and will continue
from there to their home at El Pas:,
after spending a few days in the an-
cient. .
.
No. 2 passenger train from the
west came in in two sections this af-
ternoon. Both were heavily laden with
homeward bound G. A. R. excursion-
ists.
jTrs. C. N. Blackwell, Mrs. A. J.
Browne and Miss Helen Browne
were passengers for Raton this af-
ternoon.
Mrs. A. B. 'McGaffey, wife of an Al-
buquerque curio merchant, and child-
ren, passed through the city this af-
ternoon returning home from a"THp to
Topeka.
Deputy Sheriff C. E. Newcomer
came up from Albuquerque this after-
noon to take charge of the man Simp-
son who broke Into the Hertzog store
down there. ,
Geo. MacDonald, of Strong City,
Kansas, is in the city on a visit to Ja3.
O'Byrne. He expresses himself as be-
ing highly pleased with this portion of
Both Phonei.
E. H. Pratt, A. M., M. D., LL. 0., r(7 sixth stki:i:t.
the poem appeared. Yesterday he
dropped in. His first remark wa3:
"You must have a bunch of humor-
ists working on your linotype ma-
chines, haven't yon?"
"Haven't noticed that any of them
have a falling In that line," answered
The well known Orlficial Surgeon of
Chicago, says: "Osteopathy must Davis &Sydcs.WHY not have a new, call- -
the editor. ling card as well as a stylish dress TOrder a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
rank as one of the most Important
measures known for the relief of all
forma of aliments. In Obstetrics It
is winning quite a reputation for en-
abling women to bear their children
with less pain, less frequent lacera-
tions, and with less hemorrhage than
without its aid. In eye, ear and throat
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepireff to turntsh Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 por ton delivered,
or 83.90 by the car 127 tf Fruit for Preserving.work it has accomplished some won
"Well, you re a poor observer. do
you read your own paper?"
"Occasionally."
"Did you read my poem, 'To Agatha,'
some time ago?"
"N o."
"I thought not. In the poem I wrote
a line which read, 'I love you better
than I love my life."
"That was a neat line."
"And one of your linotype humorists
made it read, 'I love you better than
I love my wife.' "
"Er "
"Exactly my wife. And iy wife,
Guaranteed notCEMENT
-- hSderful things."
thor,
.'Thyslcally regenerated" by it,
says: "it Is worth all of the curative
waters in the world. It Is almost in-
stant freedom from weariness. It is
the Champagne of Nature. I honestly
believe it to be one of the most won-
derful discoveries of any age."
John P. Altgeld, of Illi-
nois: "When prescriptions and drugs
were as Ineffectual as empty words,
it came to the rescue of myself and
Mrs. Altgeld and did that which other
things had failed to do. '
"Honor to whom honor is due."
These are. only a few quotations
from many, by prominent people.
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures
out of every 100 cases In diseases pe-
culiar to women, and there is positive-
ly no exposure in its treatment.
I treat all diseases, both acuto and
chronic.
A lady attendant is in my office from
9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation
free. Office Olney block. Hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.; other hours and
Sundays by appointment
Mrs. W. M. Springer, wife of Chief Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is nowjjat its
.r--Justice of the Court of Appeals, In Ten years experience, liefer to The
Optio and J. II. Fox. Address or cull
on M. E. Everett, 403 Wastiugton Ave.
dian Territory: "I can never say best and prices are lowest..enough in praise of Osteopathy. It
relieved me from unbearable invalid- -
Ism. I have seen It do the Bame for BUILDING 332S J. H. Stearns, Grocerscores of others. I believed before Ithe country. I . i. t ml tho fnlllnrR Shop on DoukIos avenue, next door toMiss Maude Harrison, one of the " ue'" "l,lu "th08e thumpers, thinks theteachers in the Baca avenue bull'd- - i '
exact,y as U wa8ing returned this afternoon from Pe Prln,ed
Aehvlllo M f1 wliara etia nnfinl a Written. ,
tried it that it was a scientific method,
and now I am convinced that Osteopa-
thy Is rational, scientific and wonder-
ful. It will be the greatest blessing
In the world."
furlong's gallery. lrompt and care-ful attention given
to all work. Kstl- - M D CI I M H
mates furnished. Mi I. OUIlU ?tomnummnii
Ople Reed, the distinguished au'
Next week Is Buttrick's last. Their
closing dance will be Saturday night,
Sept. 6th. Browne & Manzanarcs Co"10 Days
SLASH
H. W. HOUR D. O.,
Osteopathia Physician,
Las Vegas Phone 41. - LAS VEGAS, N. M. Ice Boxes
"His Absent Boy."
The announcement that the popular
comedian, Harry Corson Clarke, and
his company, will appear at the Dun VJUOLEGALEcan opera house, East Las Vegas,
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street Also interior decoration exe-
cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. 8--
GLORIOUS SEPTEMBER!
Cnoicc of the Season lor a Stay
Harvey's Mountain Home.
onocEnoThursday, Sept. 10th, will be receivedwith Interest by all lovers of the thea-
tre as a place of amusement. Mr.
mam
Clarke has long been in the front rank
of laughter-makers- , and, judging from I wish to communicate with any one
having for sale a second-han- d safethe reports, the play which he will WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSpresent here forms an excellent med about 3x4 feet Margarlto Romero.
This month Is the crown of the year In the
high mountain! which now begin to assume
their splendid autumn coloring. The guests
are fewer at this time and nsturally they re-
ceive better attention. Carriage makes two
trips weekly. Leave orders at Murphey'i drug
store or The Optic.
delightful vacation. .
Mrs. George Kilmer, daughter of G.
A. Rothgeb, will leave tomorrow for
her home in Chicago after spending a
very pleasant visit of several weeks'
duration with her parents here.
Dr. J. Prank ' McConnell, the well
known physician of Las Croces, was a
passenger through the city on his
way back to the Garden city after a
visit to his old home In Toronto.
Dr. W. P. McNary, father of Jas.
0. McNary of this city came lh from
the west this afternoon. The gentle
; man has been attending the sessions
of the G. A. R. at San Francisco.
George Roe, general western mana-
ger for the Singer Sewing machine
company, headquartered at Denver,
and his brother, Chas. Roe, of the Al-
buquerque district, are here today.
Mrs. Walter C. Hadley and her
daughter. Miss Caroline, who have
been the guests of Mrs. A. II. Whit-mor- e,
since Monday, left this after-
noon for their home In Philadelphia.
Miss Sallle King, one of the teach-
ers in the Albuquerque public schools,
was a through passenger today on her
way back to work. She had been
spending the summer at her home In
Kansas City.
Jas. Grunsfeld, formerly of Albu- -
querque, now a prosperous steam laun
ium for his comedy talents. In this
latest success, which Is entitled "His'
Worth $12, for CO
Worth $10. for 07
Refrigerators -
Worth $18 for 014
Worth $28 for 020
Bicycles
LAIUKS
Worth $25 for OW
GENTLEMAN'S
Worth $17 for 014
I have now an expert saddlemakerAbsent Boy," the comedian has the
and will turn out as Sne work as any
role of a man of about fifty years.
one in that line. J. C. Jones, Harness
Shop, Bridge Stwho is fond of fun, but who is
restrain-
ed by the possession of a strong- -
minded wife. This lady rules the Piano For Sale Cheap.
I have a good square piano for sale
cheap on easy payments. F. McIIood,
house and all that is In It with an iron
rod, and much fun is derived from
the efforts of the sporty husband to
DEALERS IN . . .
Al Kindi of Native Produce.
MgCormick'i Mowen and Reipcn
Gray'i Thruhlnj Machinu.
, Raku, Bain Waons,
Grain and Wool Bai, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankeli,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Columbine Music Co., Eldorado botol.
conceal tho deceptions he has prac-
ticed on her, the principal of which
After the trolley ride Ice cream,
the real thing at Gibson & Seitz's.
For something good to eat go to the
Imperial tomorrow.
WANTEl OOOD NURSE GIRL
for baby; apply 826 Fifth street.
At the children's ball little Eliza-
beth Vradenburg will be queen and
Master Ralph Qulnly will crown her
In the maypole dance, next Tuesday
night at Buttrick's academy. 8154
Your Investment guaranteed. Did
has been the invention of "an absent you know the Aetna Building Associ
boy" a son by a former marriage
rhompson HardwarcJCofor whose support he is morally re
sponsible, and for whom he has In
ation pays 6 per cent Interest on spe-
cial deposItsT Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
of Interest. Geo. H. Hunker, Secre-
tary. 8--2
Douglas Avenue.duced her to allow him an extra hun
dred dollars each month.dry man of St. Louts, passed through i
Blood Runs Like Water.
Comple tine of Amole Soaps irfstock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in.
Prerlty New f:i Hats,
Also outing hats for the warm soa-son- .
Just received, fine gauze trader-wea-
notions, stationery, etc.,
8 9 The MlRsmt O'Brien. Bride Pt
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
' For 8ale.
The remainder of my household ef-
fects and furniture. Myer Friedman.
The suburbs of the city were again
disturbed by wild cries. HunJreds of
Come raised chickens, ducks, lambs
and beeves were freshly killed for
my customers. PETB ROTH'S market.
the city yesterday afternoon on his
way back to business after a visit in
' the Duke City,
Benlgno Romero and family will
' leave tomorrow on an outing excursion
to the
.vicinity of Los Conchas where
' they expect to spend several days
camping nut and otherwise thorough- -
' ly enjoying themselves.
Fayette Wyckoff, assistant adjutant
"
'
' LAS VEQAS, KEWiKZEXIOO.
Dili ;, 'I New ModelGood Racing.
RRADVII.LE, Jlass., Aug. 28.
About 12,000 persons attended the
grand circuit races at Readville yes
.ai ifsaiJ'Bsw's nai'iLaaiaiKtnlUdDtgeneral, department of Michigan, O, A.JR . and an old time friend or S. K. !
Syrtes, Is In the city for a day or o
NOTICE.
Red1 Men will meet Thursday night,
promptly at 8:30. All members should
be present
Purity Itself! Crystal distilled
water. Delivered at your door. Phone
33 vegas; 333 Colo.
terday. The conditions were not per- -
'Lunch Counter
visiting with the alter and Is very fw pxtromeIy fHt tlme. nnly
much Impressed with Ui gu. , Buck M Uje favorUe tfaeMrs. A B. S.ro.,,. wife of the m Maggachllgettg g(ake ,,, T,uck
perlntrndent of public schools at Al- - the tblrd, and fourth
niinuorone. passed through the city on uu 2;()g
i Denver & Rio Grande'.Ry. CoW --
...'...Scenic Line of the WorldCatering lo Parties and Banquets. j
RallrMd Avenue. jjj
You Will Find Us
In our new store
Next to the Postoffice
in tho
me DUNCAN BLOCK
wlii-r- e we will hp lfHseil to
inci't nil our oll custotiK-r-
mid we hope to imike imiriy
id-- ciiNtiiiiii-rH- , liv our lib-cn- il
treatment and
POPULAR. PRICES.
A cordial iiiviintifiii is
to t'viryliilv to
null Rtiil Kn our NEW
STORE wlictlior you buy
or not.
Oorialnly mo are not
yitt fully ftrrHiKl, but
uvrtlilewi you run got
an Idea of tho tiP'tO'data furniture. mto
which we now handle.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFPICE.
3 HAM, IU'NTi:it, I'ropn.
I.)
WANTED A Cirl for work at the
ladles' Home; apply Mrs. Higglns.
' 8130.
FOR SALE Handsome mantel ploce
of metal and oak. Particulars at
this office.
lo. i mm msni on ner way lining
from Kansas City. The lady was call-
ed fant by the Illness of her moier.
Editor W. B. Walton of the Silver
City Independent and U, W. Porter- -
field of the Porterfleld Drug company
arrived on the morning train to attend
Swift won the first heat In 2:08
Dan Patch pace each of tho first
three-quarte- r mile In exactly 30
seconds and the final ono In 29
seconds, making, tho mile In 2:00
r
Another Record Smashed.
Ths iwnl dirwiit line from New Jfexioo to ftiil Jtbejprincipal cities
mining camps ati! airrltmltuntl diHlrlotsJin ,
Culorailo, Utah, Novadit, Idaho, MiintanajOregouJanil Washing.on
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m andjarrlve at 6:20
p. m. dally exoept Hunday, mikln( connections wlthitU throuh
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tbn latest patternCPuUman Standard
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair cartandperfect Jsystem of
Dining cars, sorvios a la carte.
Pullman reservations made byj telegraph; upon' (application. For
(he session of the board of managers
I UAYTU.N, O., AUg. 28. A new
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
of the world's fair of which they are
I world's trotting record of 2:08 3-- 4 for
f Via Stole vnltA traftlr waa mada k fpaa.members.
advertising matter, rates andjfurtherjnformstlonjapply to
Mrs. Joe Lopez U In the city from
Santa Fe on a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Monilmer of tbls city.
IX3ST Medium light i Jersey cow,
white ring around nose, dehorned;
15.00 reward for return or Informa-
tion. Mrs. F. A. pope, 1 Tllden,
Are. 8 143.
Rufus Goodrich, secretary tolt' yesterday afternoon.
' Hibbard, who was recently promoted ,
from division superintendent of a 8an- - China Is forming a new army with
ta Fe Pacific division to superintend- - forlegn drilled officers. Well, she'll
-- ent of terminals for the coast lines,' need it before Russia gets through
-- passed thronrhthrettr this afternoon, 'with her.
J. B. DAVIS. 8. K. HOOPER
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Bntli 'Phone
Oeateael fail; eayf fssan V ?h
t?UUlj
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 28, 19030
not guilty was entered and the JusticeTHE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.
The New Mexico Normal University.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, l
Will Open September 7, 1905. C
The following courses are offered:
i.
2
3.
5.
A Sub-Freshm- an Course of one year, covering the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elemen-
tary v..ertificate. This course covers all branches required for a first
gradv: certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate inNew Mexico.
An Advanced Normal Course of four years, leading to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two years.
An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer- -
tincate..
lag-Ren- ted text-book- s, at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuit on for NormalCourse reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for boys and giils who wish to work to de-fray expenses. Send for Circular of Information.
EDMUND J. VERT, President.
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buddings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plata, 3
OTORNEY,.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12-t- f
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office in Olncy building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-Attaw- . Office
In Wyman block, East Las Vega,
N. H. .
A. A. Jones, Attorney-A- t Ls. Of-
fice In Crockett building, Eust Las
Vegas, N. M.
I.
,JJ
DENTIST8.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'lhone 239,
Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, Ths Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's RestaurantShort Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allan, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
PHYSICIANS.
K. B. Uftrpanto', M. !.
Albvrl Wukluoii, M. 0.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Koomii 1 I. 4, t. Mill! Build-Ins-
opp. HuUil Sliuluon, '
EbPAHO, TEXAS. ,
SOCIETIES.
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Uriel ICeHUitie of the Important
DoiiigH iu New Mex-
ico Town.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
The Masonic orders of Doming
have paid in annual dues to the grand
lodges this year $182. 50, a very good
showing.
o
J. H. Latham .lied suddenly at Lake
alley on Saturday afternoon. Neu
ralgia ot the stomach was the cause
of death.
Even If there have been a few floods
soul hern Now Mexico Is being bless
ed with the beat rainy season it has
had In years.
A rich strike on the Great Repub
lic at Kingsbury's camp, Grafton, Sier
ra county, Is causing some stir in
mining circles.
o --
The territorial treasurer has re
elved from Donald Stewart, collector
and exofllclo treamirer of Quay coun
ty taxes for 1902 amounting to $128.80.
Lewis Hotlzman, the line rider at Co
lumbus, came Into Deming with a
man by the name of I'asctial Torres,
who was caught smuggling goods
across tho line.
o
Miss Lilly Hall of Silver City ami
osuph R. Guffey of Washington, I).
C, were married at I'lnos Altos on
Monday by Rev. II. M. Templln of the
Methodist Episcopal church.
Miss Eva Raines of Deming and Mr.
Thomas W, Hicks of San Marclal
were united In matrimony at tho home
of T. U. Dritrong in Doming, Judge
KdwarJ Pennington officiating.
A forestry club has boon organized
at Portales. It will promote the
growth, bettering and extending of tor--
estry, horticulture, agriculture and
kindred Interests of Roosevelt county.
'T: 'O v J' "'v.'
Resale Hunt, the seventeen-year-ol-
daughter of Joe Hunt, who lived in
Carlsbad up to two years ago, was
shot and perhaps fatally wounded by
Jim Williams, her lover at Pearce,
Ariz., last Saturday. .
Mrs. Maggie McMillen died at the
Ladies' hospital At Silver City last
Friday evening. She was aged fifty-fiv-e
years and had been a resident
of Grant county for over fifteen years.
Mra. Hugh Lewis, tho mother ot
two of Roosevelt's prominent ranch
men, Hugh Lewis and Joseph Lewis,
died at tho ranch home twelve miles
west of Portales. Interment ' was
made at Houston, Texas.
i. 0
Silver City has a new Industry. It
Is a greenhouse and floral garden es-
tablished by Mrs. Millie B. Hatrston,
who has purchased a plot of ground
for that purpose north of St. Joseph's
sanatorium.
There have been filed in the office
of the territorial secretary three
amended mapa ot tho Kl Paso &
Southwestern railway showing the
rights of way through the counties
of Dona Ana, Luna and Grant,
James r has been arrested
at Portales by Sheriff Odcm of Roose
velt county on a charge sworn out
by the DZ outfit for shooting cattle.
He waived examination and gave bond
for his appearance before the grand
Jury.
o
Dr. Given of Hillsboro last Friday
amputated tho left leg of Izaro
Chaves. Chaves Accidentally shot
himself and tho wound was healing
'r 'y;'.T A"
Ue
Ject i
000,0b
movln
Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. OfMiaii Avsra Ustnrifttf fin m At
continued the case to September 1, to
The Taos county teachers' institute
began its session on the 17th inst..
with an enrollment of twenty. M. H.
Gillott of Taog is the conductor, and
under his efficient management and
Instruction the assembled teachers
are doing considerable good work.
Blew Out The Gas: Casimiro
Chaves of Albuquerque and Saiamon
Chaves his twelve-year-ol- d brother
are dead In San Francisco, and
Mrs. Chaves Is ill as the result of
blowing out the gas in a hotel. Chaves
was employed in the Santa Fe Pacific
shops.
o- -
Tuesday afternoon in Roswell, Judge
Evan's office, Miss Ethie N. Carpen
ter and Mr. Charles F. Cornelius
were united in the sacred bonds of
matrimony. The witnesses were H.
J. Hall and E. P. Rainbolt. The hap
py couple will live on a ranch near
the city. '
o
While business has been rather quiet
in Judge Pennington's court the past
few weeks, there having been a few
cases of some passing interest among
which may be mentioned Francisco
Baron, who was fined $10 and costs
and given ten days In Jail on the com- -
plaiut of Andrea Nevarea for assault
and battery.
The Deming schools will open Sep-
tember 1st. Prof. V. Dickey, former
ly of Norman, Okla., will have charge
as principal. There will bo eight
rooms thus adding ojie teacher to the
force, and yet the number of schol-
ars has Increased so that it will bo
bard to accommodate all that will
enroll at the beginning of the term.
If our friend Editor Uurke or Albu-
querque said all that tho New Mexi-
can attributes to him concerning the
dark and massive cliffs, the far away
distances of the Oscuras, and all the
glories, gorgeousness and grandeur of
the view from Sunmont his disposition
and conservative method of expres-
sion must have exchanged mljhtlly
of late. i
Mrs. M. Clements of St. Louis, Mo.,
came In from Duranga Tuesday even-
ing to Inspect the Aztec ruins. The
lady Is an extensive traveler and a
student of antiquities. She is a rela-
tive of Capualn Victor Cherbonter,
who was stationed in Arizona and
New Mexico years ago, and whose
father fought under the great Napol-
eon. Aztec Index.
.Bookbinder Dead: Hugh B. Phil
lips, foreman of the New Mexican
bindery, who has been sick for three
weeks, died at the residence of Chas.
M. Stauffer yesterday. Mr. Phillips
had not been well for a couple of
weeks before he was confined to his
bed on the 6th Inst., but It was not
thought that his health was seriously
affected. He had been working hard
and his system was run down but
it was at that time supposed that a
short rest would effect a complete re-
covery. The mountain fever, with
which, he was then suffering, develop
ed into a very severe case and after
a couple of weeks a complication ot
typhoid and congestion of the lungs
set in and his constitution was not
sufficiently strong to withstand it.
Wednesday evening a telegram saying
there was no hopo was sent to the
fumily in Oakland, Calif. A sister re
sponded saying the father had died
the day before.
Eggleston-Morgan- .
Miss JesHltt E. Morgan and ChArlcs
1). Uggleston ot this city will be mar
ried at the manse, Wednesday even
lug, Sept. 4, by the Rev. W. Hayes
More, pastor of the Preabyter'au
cbrurcb. The attendants will be Mr.
and Mrs. John Wenborne of this city,
by only a lew friends o tue young
people. Miss Morgan Is expected to
arrive In Suut Fe next Weluesday
allwrnoon ana ,m ceremony ui ie
'pwiormca mm evening.
en"al m 18 wt' Known anu P0D'
school and has been teaching near
l'nvt'r- - 'r. Kgglvston Is one of the
young business men ot tins city and
Is a member ot tho firm of Wenborns
tt KKgleston, contractors. Mr, and
Mm. hKKlt'MUm will make their homo
In Santa h'v.- New Mexican.
Taking Down the Fences.
It Is good tU'wa that tho
Mi Ho linrous are taking down the
f.nccB on the braHka ranges. The
government ordered the leuces re
moved by Ju'y 1, but tho cattle own-
ers (ii'lnjvd. Another order has
brought most of them to lime. It Is
estimated that fully 75 per cent of the
fotice will be removed by the middle
tif September. The government should
not put up with any further delay, but
should have all the faucet removed.
tr nunlith those who disobey the or--
their Caatle ball, third floor Clements
Mock, corner Sixth street and Orand
artnae. J. J. JUDKINB, C. C.
R. o. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
8AUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot F.
I. O. O. r Las Vsgai Ledge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
? ball. Sixth street. All visiting breth-1- 1
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York. N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. Q.;
T. M. Klwood, Sec.: W. B. Crltes,
Son)
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WANTED Good girl for general
housework at Harvey's ranch; Inquire
Optic office. 8145
WANTED A smart, Industrious
boy about sixteen or seventeen years
old to make himself useful around the
store. Must have good references. In-
quire at the People's store.
FOR RENT.
FOR KENT Four room furnished
cottage, bath. . 920 Eleventh street.
8144
you KENT Four partly furnished
house;, apply to the Club House or
It. II. Oolke, Hot Springs. 181tf
FOR RENT For light housekeep-
ing, suite of room:i, 417 Eighth St.
FOR RENT Desirable business room
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
fur light housekeeping, Mrs. Jos-
eph 13.- - Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
r)R RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
tuke care of cattle, mules and bora
es. Inquire 710 Grand avenue. 66-t- f
FOR SALE.
FOR 8ALK A. Jersey cow. En
quire at 1030 Sixth street.
FOR SALIC I liavo uu cumuiIuHlon a
lot of 10 ().. tents and wagon sheets
at St. Louis cost prices. Call at
once, S. KaulTman. Ilrklgo street
For Sale Vitrified brick. I have
12.000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to
sell. Inquire at west side parish rcS'
Idence.
18
THE BETTER WAY
la to put the entire arrangements In
our hands and bo relieved at such
time of all anxiety. As -
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and Embalmera we have the necessary
experience and, skill to carry out all
details.
Our appolntmonts are first class,
Calls answered day or night.
Lady assistant, when dfiBlred.
: The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS. C00RS BLOC I
To Graders and Contractors.
The undersigned, composing the lo
cal board of directors vt the Las Ve-
gas and Hot Springs electric railway,
light and power company, having
been given full power and authority
for the construction of what 1
known as the belt railway, hereby
gives notice that sealed bids for the
grading of said railway the erection
of polos the laying of lies and rails
fox"-vthli- appertaining to an tloc
trte Jmd except the stringing of the
wires;) will be received by F. A. Man
zanarcs. on and up to
tho hour of 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday,
Roil'. 1. 190.1. All material to be fur- -
hi shed to the contrartors by the eloc
trie railway company.
Tho undersigned reserve tho right
to reject any and all bids and to re
quire a bond for the faithful carrying
out of the contract.
Route cf Railway.
From Sixth and Douglas street In
East Vcgns on Sixth street north
to Friedman avenue, west on Frlel-
man avenue to Eolith street boule
vard thence north to city limits and
thrnre over right-o- f way donated by F.
A. Manaanares to power house: In
the town of Las Yogas, from the
bridge on National direct to the plaza,
on both sides of the plaza to Tactile
street, from tho plnia and Pncll
street north on said I'nclflc street or
Hot Springs boulevard to Loudon nve
nuo and from Iiudon avenue and II
Springs boulevard nn Umdon avenue
to the Galtlnns river.
Survey of route and specification
can bo aeeit at the Mure of Mnrgarll
Romero. 812
V. A. MANZANAUES, V. I
L, K. El'IT.ItSON,
MARGAIUTO ROMKIIO,
LUC! AN ROSEN WALD.
Composing Hoard of Uiral Directors
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Aug. 1. 190
Old You Win?
George Ado.
The day after election people don
ask, "Did you make a clean and dig
nlfted test?" The only questloa
"Did you win?"
The Charity That Paul Preached.
Give Bishop Potter credit for a fine
Baying: "You can't serve your fello-
w-men unless yon are willing to
touch them." Charity with a pair
of tonga is not the "greatest of these."
New York Mall and Express.
si o
Boy Cured of Colic After Physician's
Treatment Had Failed.
My boy when four years old was
taken with colic and cramps in his
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
he injected' morphine, but the child
kept getting worse. I then gave him
half a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoe Remedy,
and In half an hour he was sleeping
and soon recovered. F. L. WUkin3,
Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilkins is book-
keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
For sale by all druggists.
LAND 8CRIP.
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of toe exhaustion of the supply
which has been Quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on band to sell, that la fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate.
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABURO,
Springer, N. M.
Notice to Property Owners and Ten
ante In the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
In accordance with a resolution of
the city council, you are hereby no
tified to keep the street, abutting
your property or premises, neat and
trim from the fence to the park line,
by keeping the grass cut and weeds
destroyed.
Care of this space Is as necessary
as care of the yard and you are ur
gently requested to attend to this
matter and avoid expense of further
action by the city.
K. D. GOOD ALL,
CHAS. TAMME, ClerV. Mayor.
Aug. 13th, 1903.
Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
, August 25, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, viz:
JOSE DA RIO GUTIERREZ,
for the E 2 of tho SE 14 Sec. 4. and
W of SW 14 Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.; Mariano Durnn, of Watrons, N.
M.; Esla Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
M. MANUEL R. OTERO
8146. Register.
Homestead Entry No. 6026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ijnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 23, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settlor has file! notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st. 1903.. viz:
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , PE4, Sec, 9, NW
4 SW J, See. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.:
Teodoro Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bormudcz of Gallsteo, N. M.;
tgnaclo Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
Reglatar.
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
- Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court '
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affiadlvit and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation v
Constable's Sale
,
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
Fur Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal '
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration ot Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peaca
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Tltlo Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origln.il
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant .
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sole, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power ot At
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
, Township Plat
Appointment of Tcochor
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
nicely when he fell and Injured tho!'"1 1,u ceremony will be wltuessed
Treas.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
Trustee.
M. P. O. E.. Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each aoatfc, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially lvited.
A. A. MALONBY, Bxalted Ruler,
T. B. DLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communlcatlona third
Thursday in each month. VUlUng
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. II,
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. M.
Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Mssts
second and fourth Thursday evonlnga
of each month at the I. O. O. r. ball.
Mra. Sarah Roberts, N. 0.: Mrs. Bar- -
ah Crltes, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Worts,
Sec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Las Vsgss Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
la each month. Visiting companions
generally Invited. M. K. Williams, E
II. P.j C. H. Sporleder, Sea
Lss Veass Commanaery K. T. No
1. Keeular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed John. 8. C)a-- k. E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Roc.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
t'on second and fourth Thursday even'
logs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Drowne. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tree.
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
m AND
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DuvAirs
CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVAU'S...
TOR A
GOOD DINNER,
limb so that amputation became nec,.
essary.
A warrant was aworn out In Dero- -
Ing and placed In the hands of an
officer tor tho arrest f James O'llrlon MiH Morgan Is the daughter ot
on a charge of obtaining $15.50 on a'M,, Ann Mur8 tue Colorado
bad check, but O'llrlon Is a slick
schemer and mado his escapo before
'
ullir 1,,on UirR0 clrcle of frk,"l8-th-e
warrant was out. ' fcraduate of the Deuver High
await the result of Oimond's hurt,
bond being given In the sum of $1,000.
W. M. Itoglu, who used a knife on
J. V. Ormoiid Inst Saturday at Carls-
bad, was arraigned before Judge Em-
erson on a rhnrge of assault wllu
to commit murder. A plea of
HO!J It I it WC"r .v
CHIT-.- Pr-mildf
'sound sleepf.A HSsjst ( i.'
KcMion v o u
fiAv'i't I miohM I iko a
of the
'rtT-'-x Miter before-
.HkMJ V. C V. en.-- meul. ItiV' V;h iU'iire head-yXi-( U 'h. nervous
JjUAlt "ess, indies-'- !j ! . ' lion, coimihui.'
tion.clvspejiHia
n a ktiluer
Try It
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Ves. New Mexico.
LAS VEGAS .,, DAILY . OPTIC ; AUGUST ,28, 1 903 ; 7
MwrjwtsjiimaBajly frosts can prevent good averagecorn 'crop. Twelve 'industrials ad-
vanced 1 per cent. Twenty active
roads declined 35 per cent.
The "Respectable Widow" In Kan-
sas City who Is advertising for a hus-
band specifies that No - trlflers or
otherwise need to answer,? ''
As Abdul Harold looks out of the
harem window and sees the warships
of the powers assembling It mast be
the regret of his Ufe that the Monroe
doctrine will not do him any good:
ear aaamaa
PALACEilllU-lr.- '' Puta an End to It All.
A grievous wail oftlmes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs, Dizziness, ' Backache,
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Ufe Pills,
they put an end to It all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists. .
Seven stories will be added to the
New York Tribune building. That will
be more new "(stories" than the Trib-
une has bad for a long time.
V0
RACK
A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Loula and Kansas City and
OKLAHOMA CITY, .
WICHITA,
DENISON.
' SHERMAN,
DALLAS,fOUT WORTH
Ind principal points In Texas and theSontb
rest. This train la new throughout and lapad op of the finest equipment, provided
rith eloctrto lighta and all other modem
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
lompleted - ,
Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern ear
talldlng and railroading has been employeda the make-u-p of this servioe, Including
Cafe Observation Cars,
mder the management of Fred. Harvey,full lnfermatlon as to rates and all details oft trip via thia new route will be cheerfully
upon application, by any repiw
S3
Before Placing Yoar Order 5
See Those Nobbjr
1 Spring Suits
Ooods In the Piece
to select from. . . .
1 RUSSdl, TAILOR, I
HENRY LORENZEN
Successor to A, O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons, Carriage,
and Denier In all kinds of
Wmgoa Mtmrml, anaf Hmmvy Hm4.
war. Citmral BlackmmHhlnp
and Hormmmhomhtf a Sawlal-t- y.
Xallataollon euaranlam
AT FOUNTAIN SOUARC
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTtB STREET
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
f CO. I. OREuOM. Prep.
Wholesale aud Retell Dealer In
HAY, GRAIN AKD FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
Vtgu Phone US. Colorado Phone 325
D. Si R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table No. 71.
lEffecUva Wedneaday Aurll 1, 1903.1
EAHT OtlKD VIHT lOtnD
no. vn. Mllea No, !fl:00a m.. Lv..,.Ktinta Fe. Ar.. . fl:lpm11:00am. .1.v...Fiiniil..Ar..M..'.. 8:01) p tn
1:06 p m..I.v
...Einliu(lo..Ar..M.... 1:06 p att Mpm..UTmi l'li'lraa.Ar. 00. ...10:05 m
6:HSpni..LT...AntonlU ,Ar.l ... T Hftaoj
11:60 p m..Lv...Aliiu.(a.,. Ar 153 .. 8:10 a m3:05 a ni..Lv .... I'uulilo
...Ar.2"7..., I:tn7:tftani..Ar...Deaver....L 404.... 9 SUpm
Traloi run dally except Sunday.
Oonnectlone with the main line and
branches aa follow:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and all
point In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamoaa (with etandard gauire) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnge and Denver
alio with narrow gauge for Moute Vista, Del
Norte Oreede and all polnta IntheBan Lull
alle.
At Hallda with main line (etandard gauge)
for all polnu east and weat Including Lead-vlU- e
and narrow rauge polnu between Hal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
campa of Cripple Greek aud Victor,
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Mliaourl river llnei for all polnta
PKSt.
For further Information addreai the under.
Ignod.
Through paaaengen from Santa Ke In
tnndard gauge lecpre from Alamoaa can
have berth reaerved nn application.
B. W. Kiiiihikh, Uonvral Agent,
Haute Ke, N M.
S. K. IIoopik. O. P. A.,
Denver. Onltt.
I The Best
There is infs I
Printed
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
THE OPTIC I
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. Kansas City Livestock.
, KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 28.M:at-tle- ,
strong to 10c higher; native
steers, $3.50$5.45; Texas and In-
dian steers, $2.10 $3.50; Texas cow3,
$1.50$2.45; native cows and heifers,
$1.50 $4.25; stackers and feeders,
$2.50$4.25; bulls, $2.00$5.CO; west-
ern steen, $2.00$5.C0; western cows,
$2.90 $4.00.
Sheep, strong to 10c higher; mut-
tons, $2.60sg$4.25; lambs, $3.00ff$3.-40- ;
range wethers, $2.50 $4.15; ewes,
$2.50 $4.00.
o
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 28. Cattle,
steady; good to prime steers, $3.30
$6.00; poor to medium, $4.00$5.00;
stockers and feeders, $2.50$4.23;
cows, $1.50$4.50; heifers, $2.00$4.-76- ;
canners, $1.50$2.70; bull3, $1.70
$2.40; calves, $3.00 $6.75; Texas
fed steers, $3.25$5.15; western
steers, $3.35 $4.80.
Sheep, steady; good to choice weth-
ers, $3.00g $3.70; fair to choice mixed,
$2.25$3.00; western sheep, $2.75
$3.60; native lambs, $3.50$1.75;
western lambs, $4.00 $5.00.
Love's Resurrection Day.
Round among the quiet, graves.
When the sun was low -
Love went grieving Love who saves;
Did the sleepers know?
At his touch the flowers awoke.
At his tender call
Birds into sweet singing broke,
And it did befall.
From the blooming, bursting sod
All Love's dead arose.
And went flying up to God
By a way Love knows.
Louis Chandler Moulton.
Panama and Nicaragua.
New York World.
Mr. Archibald Colquohoun, whose
opinions on such subjects must com-
mand respect, thinks that the troub-
les of the United States In connec-
tion with the Panama canal will not
end with the conclusion of a treaty
permitting us to undertake the work.
The deadly climate of the Isthmus
will make the labor problem a puz-
zling one, and the state .of corruption
and anarchy, which is the normal
condition of' Colombian politics, will
keep us continually in hot water with
the natives and with foreign govern-
ments. No doubt there is something
in this view and the drawbacks men-
tioned from a fair Bet-of- f the Pana-
ma route. The climate of Nicaragua
Is more healthful than that of Pana-
ma, and if Central America politics
do not differ greatly .from the Colom-
bian article the country Is so small
that we should have no particular dif-
ficulty in keeping It in order. The
entire population of Nicaragua, In-
dians and all, Is less than the number
of Italian Immigrants that have set-
tled In New York city ; within the
past three years. If the Colombian
"strikers" drive us to the other route
they may not have done us such a bad
turn after all.
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventative of suicide had been dis-
covered will Interest many. A run
down system, or despondency Invari-
ably precede suicide and something
ha3 been found that will prevent that
condition which, makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system. It's
also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid-
ney regulator. Only 503. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
King Pete wants to borrow a million
dollars. Probably the good. man wants
to get his crown out of hock.
OU1
WILLIAM VAUQHM.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Monuments
In marble mid brown stoue.
All work Kuarantefxl,
Yards, oornur Tenth street and
DoukIhs avetiuo.
'"' MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
,
Home3tead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.!
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 27. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final, proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Com-
missioner R. L. M. Ross at Las Vegas,
N. M., on September 5, 1903, vis: Max-Inila-
Gonzales, for the NW 4 See.
20, T. 13 N. R.. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Ru
maldo Ulibarri of Las Vegas, N. K.;
Jose Ulibarrl of Las Vegas, N. If.;
Furgenalo Martlnes y Brlto of Chaves,
N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Mares of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. :
EL PA30NORTHEASTERN 8Y8- -
TEM.
, In connection witb the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
O '
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Pay Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
.
o i
Call on nearest agent for full Infor-
mation or address the undersigned.
N. R For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Retort of the.
Southwest, send four rents postage to '
A. H. BROWN,
Oeneral Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
Bl Paso, Tex.
(fifouBCRpIT
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Requires a foundation. That is just astrue of the building up of the body as ofthe building of a house. The founda-
tion of a strong body is a strong stom-ec- h.No man can be stronger than hia
stomach. A weak stomach means
weak man.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discoverycures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimi-latio- n
of the food which is eaten. Thusit builds up the body and restore
strength in the only way known toNature or to science by digested and
assimilated food.
While living in Charlotte. N. C your tnedi.cine cured me of asthma and nasal catarrh atten years' standing," writes J. L. Lunuden.Em., of mi Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. "At
' eJife,wl? brl to me, and after
spending hundred of dollars under numerouadoctor I was dying- by inchea. I weighed onlyiji pounds. In twenty days after I commencedyour treatment I was wall of both troubles, andin six months I weighed 170 pounds, and wan inperfect health. I have never felt the slightest
symptom of either aince. Am sixty-fiv- e yearsand tn perfect health, and weigh 160 pounds.No money could repay you for what you did for!" IwfJld nc? return to the condition I wasla, tn October, 187J, for Rockefeller's wealth.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
ction of the " Discovery," when laxa-
tive is required.
ARKETJ
1 be following New Vork stock quotationswere received by Levy Bros,, (members Chi-
cago Board of Trade), rooms s and a Croc-kett Block. (Oolo Phone SUO, Las Vegas PhoneNO.) over their own private wires from NewYork, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres-pondent of the firms of Logan & Bryan N. V.and Chicago member t New York Htock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Broken. Coloradolurlnga:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper.....American eagarAtchison Com.. .. 63
" pfdB. AO..., .,. mfi. K T
Chicago AAltom'ttoin."! 'C. FlOolo. Sou
.
" ' Bnrtpld..... ;
" "2nd pfdO. O. W
. .. 16
O
. 33
wrlo. r .. 30t pfd .. ;igtN 7... ..1(15Mo. Pat . ....... ,. MSNorfolk
.. 63
ac. stall.. .... ..
Reading Com.. ..
"m" .. V. S!
" Pfd ..... ... 65
Bepubllc Steel and Iron. . . .. UH
t.p..:.....:..i.. "its"
Smtheraliy
S. P
'. '. '.
"
V. '."711" ! .. ii
T.O. I.
... 'S
... 3tS
.. 7bv. vim"-::-- ;.
0.8.8. . 22J
'd
Wabash cum
Wabash pfdW 1). .... ......I".
Mes.OenU. 14
Manhattan
WukUeot. .... ... 19
" Pfd ... 40 MNew York Central ..........
...UlfiPennsylvania,
Grain and Provisions.
Close August 2S, 1903.
Wheat Sept. 81 Dec. 82
May, 84l-8- .
Corn Sept. 50 Dec. 50
.
Oats Sept. 35; Dec. 3Cl-8l--
Hay, 37 7--
Pork Sept. $12.50; May, $13.90.
Lard Sept. $8.32. t
Ribs Sept. $7.77.
ii o
American Stocks Abroad.
Summary; American stocks In Lon-
don Idle rather below parity. Mild
finance bill of an uncontroverslal char-acto- r
expected at meeting of congress.
Ninety-on- e roads for June show av-
erage net Increase of 9.19 per cent.
Thirty-fou- r roads, third week of Au-
gust, average gross Increase, 10.01 per
cent. Demand for currency to move
crops light. Banks gained $150,000
from since Friday. Time
money more freely offered for short
dates. Crop reports Indicate only ear--
CRUSHES
THE
m u
Santa It ! Talk.
BAKTlOrHD,
tto. S Paw. arrive 14) p. m. 1m 1:10 p. m.
Nu. a rua. arrive 1.3'. a. m. I)t. I40 a. at.
Jin. , i he ll'u:tt'd,in We n til y an'' Satur-
days, arrivu 35 a m., ii pum 4 .40 a. m.
WIST SnuWX.
No. 1 faw. arrive 13 :M p. m. Ot I 30 p. a.
No 1 Paw. arrive fr:i&p. m. " V.,0 p.m.
Mo. 3, the Culltoinltt linituU, Moiuluya and
Tliursttiiyn, arrives i iO a. in., deuarla
&.4S a. in.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi-
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini-
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:2Q p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a, m., arriving at Pu-
eblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves Ls
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No, 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona. ,
DAN RHODES'
...HAOh LINE...
Boat Hack Service In the city. Moot all
trains. Calla ara promptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Cooley'a livery atable.
o)URE
m
a
?PRICES:
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs ?
25c per 100 bs
" 30c per 100 lbs
New Mexico
Co. 'PLAZA.HAIMXCY" 1
Mountain Ice
Mother Gray's 8weet-Powde- rs
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse In the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness. consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove wvirms. At
all drugsifcts, 25e. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAlhm S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Sir Thomas Llpton was given an
American bald eagle as a mascot the
day of the yaeht race. But on the
same day C. Oliver Iselln was present-
ed with a bald American son.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y. .
. The poet who has supplied words
for the tune "Hiawatha" should have
his license revoked. He sings; "While
the rustling leaves are sighing high
above us overhead."
End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubblrn fight with an abce3s on my
right lung," .writes J. F. Hughes of
Du Pont, Ga., "and gave me
thought my time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's Discovery for Consumption.
The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet In a few Jays.
Now I've entirely regained my
health," It conquers all Coughs, Colds
and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar-
anteed by all drnggists. ,
No matter how many people take
cold, the supply never seems to run
out.
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi-
gestion, and these tablets are just
what 13 needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre-
vented in the same way. For sale
by all druggists.
" in' o
Wit that wounds Is the cruel sur-
gery of speech.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure fever-
ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels, and Destroy Worm.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meridcn, Ct.,
says: "It Is the best medicine In
the wor'.d for children when feverish
and constipated. " Sold by all drug-
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Alien S. Olmsted,
N. Y.
Lack of interest in a story Is
enough to prove its truthfulness.
Disraeli: Meditation Is culture.
When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer-
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
The best possible throw of dice Is
to throw them Into the sewer.
Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 7, 1903
Notice la hereby given that tne follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that M
proof will be mado before the cleik
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on September IS. 1903, viz:
Gabriel Estrada, of Trcmentina, Now
Mexico, for tho SEl-- of See, 34, T. 14
N.. R. 2313., N. M. V. M.
He iia"iC3 the following wilnesso
to provo bs continuous resldenen up.--n
am cultivation of said land, viz:
Francisco Onlz, of Treme"t!na, N, M.;
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.j
Enearnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
N. M.
' MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
THAT MADE jS VEGAS M 0 U SI a--
RETAt L
2.000 lbs or more each
''1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
1AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFlCEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
ZS THE MONTEZUMA
' AND BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -
THELIFE Tent (.'Itjr.Cnmnado llarh,Citllf(irnln.
A HEALTH RESORT
And try tht nincral Water Bathf. Hdh 01 all fclade given. Th Pa
1 Bat hi unrivalled far Hhcunallim.
TliU riiiiiniio rwrt afford Miiniitiioim a ommiKlNtliina at ri'aonnaMn prli-i-- TliaMiinh'riima ran n.tnfi.rtiilil.v iiromlf for liutiilri'd iicln, .an Vivaa Hothinnin lom- - i.l tlx lew ri'iilly nitllKfiii'tiiry Ihcliy MiiiiiiIhIii nwiria, ami linit In run- -iiwth.ua tnMlirn mill i.iiim-- i,t i.)Hl. li.im Kn.l miriMn. tit Minili-cuni-
ram 'i mul lt Iiihimd. hI-- i. ,V h ml mljri nl rr tit Hint ari mirlvalli il In Ih iiii-Ij-II Im
,'Vi'Tjr csm til rtit- tlrl.t ultiiiiilf, ,ftiwi clitiniti-- . allriK'tlvt'tiiirriiiiiKl.It . imilli'liial hii'pm ci.il iiti.li-- t ,i.nintl'y f. rni'n iillnu, 'llwiili'al ill are fur a
vui iilliiti t'liiiiitr. I unl.et Inh'l miiil'm I'hnlly furnl-lHi- l.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
The most loathsome and repulsive of all
Jiving things is the serpent, ami tho vilest and
most degrading of a!l human diseases is Contagious Wood Toison. The
serpent sinks its fangs into the f.esh and almost Instantly the poison passes
through the entire body Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little
ulcer, Roon 'contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout thewhole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth, and throatbecome ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these symptomsare mild compared It t!;2 wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter
ftajres of the disease when it rttadrs the bones mid ,iorc vital parts of tho
tody Iththrn that Cout.luu-- j lil'iod Poison is seen in ail its hideous
riess The 'Ii abs and sickening ulcers and tumors showthe whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
thin serpent diw.ise lightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for the awful jnis js s. s. S. It is nsluro' remedy, com- -
Wintei s Drug
H fj.aleia In Mr y
Go West to tho Ocean
California'H summer Climate is lin-- ii tlicr worl '.
Cool Trip on the Stvnta Fe
SurMiathinjr; ficcan brovzt-- s sum ji 1 Sierras.
You ran buy a combination round trii t! kH in 0- rumutti this sum-
mer Inrludlng rnllruaJ snd Pullman faro, meulj route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks 1, an ! at roronndo
Tent City at a vory low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort
Writ (or full particular almnl IU rnr'nlion trlt,
Atchison, Topeka TT W. J. LVC AS,
s.,ar.Ry. oanta 1! e LMVA.a.M.
post-- j entirely oi vcgciawe ingredients, H. S. fl.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood mid removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,
T fUti'tiL fnpiiir-iiie- ;)')ns;e. iiyrlnRfs, Minps, forntts ami brush- -X ee, porfumry. fonry ntirl tollol artioles and all Roods usually
T kept by lniirlts PIivsIcImiir' preitrrlplions carefully com- -I pounded hud kit in'iujt correctly snwtred. fhiods selocled
with ftrenl care and warranted ss rcproennted.
t I af Vegas, New Mexico,
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
' Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical
advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
BOARD OF MANAGERS. 40caOi .fj"What though 0x99B dark or gray, 'Wliat tboufih the Bight oome yooa.The band will p7
Out Hot Springs way
By tbe light of tbe sliver moon.
The children's tiall. Sept 1st
Card Party.
.Slippery Sail was the delightsome
pastime la which the guests of Miss
Marguerite Cunningham Indulged
yesterday afternoon. Twenty-fiv- e
young ladles gathered at the elegant
home Invited In honor of Miss Caro-
line Hadley of Philadelphia.
The first Sail prize was won by
Miss Eva Springer, Miss Margaret
Cavanaugb coming second and Miss
Rosalie Elnhorn, captured the booby.
Instrumental selections by Misses
Rosa, Stapp, Raynolds and Cunning-ba-
gave variety to tbe enjoyment.
"
COMMISSIONERS OF WORLD'S
FAIR GREATLY ENCOURAGED.
Mineral Display Will Be Best of All
at the Great Exposition. Plans for
" Agricultural and Educational
i.
V
C. N. Fetteys sent out four loads of Exhibits.
It was an all day session held to
day by the board of managers of the
We offer one lot of our 3-y- waist patterns for this
week at 40c a piece. Come first and get
best selection.
FALL WAISTS
In fleece lined pique, duck, mercerized
materials and other fashionable weaves
Come in and 5te them.
The Bcore cards for the tallies were
In tbe form of large marguerites. The
lumber for the new Bonanza mill and
today will send twenty load more.
Ramon Sanches, formerly wlt.li Per-
ry Onion, Is a new assistant In the
furniture department of Ilfeld's The
plaza.
world's fair commission. It is grat
Individual tally cards were small marifying to know that a very large and i
representative exhibit from New Mex guerites, daintily hand painted by Mrs.
ico la assured. No action coulJ be Jas. A. Dick.
Blue Stamp
Dividend Day
Friday, Aug. 28.
$25 a
taken uu the matter of the Now
Mexico building owing to the non ar
rival of plans from architects. Tbe
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension: Simon Vorenbcrg.
Wagon Mound; Geo. Roe, Denver.only plans yet received are from Ar
chitect Whittlesey of Albuquerque El Dorado: L. E. Sherwood, New
and Architect Rapp of Las Vega. Yo'k; Mrs. B. F. Van Horn, Mrs. C. 1
A decree of divorce ha been grant-
ed Margarita Prada de Sena from bur
husband Jose Maria Sena on the
..grounds of cruel treatment, desertion
'
' and
Wednesday evening Mrs. W. L.
Crockett entertained twelve ladles at
dinner at the Caataneda. The tables
were beautifully decorated. The affair
was Wghly enjoyable.
New Shipment "Black Cat Stockings.Doth show Ideal structures. Those Craham, Ttoy N. M.; E. 13. Shepherd,
Eenver; M. W. Frisk, Kansas City ;
Ed Hilton, Chicago.
present at today's meeting were Prei-iden- t
C. A.; Splesg, Vice President
Carl Dalles of Belen Treasurer Arthur
2 pairs Children's Hose, "Black Cat." 25c
2 pairs Ladies' Hose, "Black Cat,". . . .35c
Red Trading Stamps with all purchases.
New Optic: Tito Melendc?, Mora,Sellgman of Santa Fe, Secretary W. B and Juan Lafebre, Ocate, were regis-teie-
at the New Optic today.
Walton of Silver City, Euseblo Chacon
of Las Vegas, Herbert J. 1 lager man of Rawlins House: C. W. Laun, Pue 1
Bluc Trading Stamps to be
given away free.
Roswell, Prof. F. A. Jones of AlbuWillow Grove Lodge. No. 6, Wood-
man Circle has d - the
16th of September and on that date
blo.querque, mineral director and W. M. BACHARACH BROS.Porterfield of Silver City superintend
ent of exhibits met with the board
Csfcianeda: Rose E. Judsou, Elgin,
Ills.; W. O. Prlngle and wlfo, Robertwill give tbelr fifth annual ball. Look
out for something fine. and PJUward Prlngle, Chicago: Edw. J,Arrangements have been made for Opposite Oamtanoda Hotel.Liggett' J;., Chicago; W. R. Lam-peon-the shipment to St Louis of tbe mag-
nificent collection of the New MexFair tonight and Saturday, was the KiiPves City.
$1.00 worth to each of the first 230 Blue Stamp
collectors visaing" the premium department of our
store. (No purchase required.)Prof. F. A. Jones, director of theico Historical society, which is storedat Santa Fe. Excellent progress Is
reported by" Director Jones in the mat
weather report today. The tempera-
ture as taken for yesterday was as fol-
lows: Maximum, 87; minimum, 62;
mean, 70; mean humidity, 43.
New Mexico minoral exhibit at the
ter of securing .a mineral exhibit World's Fair, reports to The Optic
very satisfactory progress In the
work of arranging a representative Ask tor Dividend Day Free Stamps.
Get The Boys
leady
Margaret Frltls has been granted
a divorce from her husband Andrew display. In every part of the terri
Tbe board believes tbe exhibit will
be the best of Us kind at tbe great
exposition. It will represent every
part of the territory and every variety
of New Mexico mineral will be
tory, he has met with support SanE. Frltts on the grounds of cruel treat-
ment and an Insanely Jealous dlsposl- Miguel county will send a good exhib
tlon. - The couple live In Colfax coun it. The complete exhibit will be dis
ty. played at the territorial fair In Albu I The PLAZA.ILFELDquerque before being sent to St. Louis,M. Qreenberger of the Boston cloth
lng house Is making alterations and
displayed. In no other state or ter-
ritory in the union is such a variety
of minerals found as in New Mex-
ico. A most important feature of the
exhibit will be turquoise mines In op-
eration. He doesn't say Just bow be
is going to compass it, but M, W.
Porterfield of Silver City who owns
the best mlue. in America is going
to transport one of them to the expo
For
School.
repairs and brightening up hi hand-
some store with fresh paint In a way
to make It still more attractive than
H. J. Hagerman, of Roswell, who Is
In the city attending the sessions of
the fair commissioners says that In
the Pecos valley this year there will
be only half a crop of apples and al-
most no peaches, but that the pear
crop will break all records. Hay and
grain are doing finely and the water-
melons are wonders.
It has been.
"Sb
.. t. rUi T5L fRfe1 The reception to be given at Mrs. sition. Also a practical exhibit ofWtandlsh's by the Fraternal union for placer mining will be arranged.
The agricultural exhibit la assumctfr. and Mrs. Dcmpscy Is necessarily
loostponed nntll they return from ing most promising proportions. The
See our handsome and re-
liable new
Olothea tor Boy
both big and little.
t'vfora. Due announcement 'will be people of the Pecos valley will ship
a train load of fruit In October.Vnade of the date.
Yesterday afternoon Attorneys
Richardson, Nesbit, Cameron and Leo-
nard left for their homes In Roswell,
having completed the arguments In
the case of Mlllhiser vs. Long et al.,
This will be placed In cold storage MlvMIWI MM MMfor the winter. Next season the dlsj Aa Optld subscriber desirea to knowhetber or not a telephone company
"' a richt In tretch It wires throush play
will be added to as fast as the
C2V
03
Norfolk Suits
Fancy Striped Cheviots
Plain Oxfords
with military buttons..
fruit an.l vegetables come In. The concerning water rights on tbe Hon- - ...School Opening Sale... jrt'ie tops of nicely growing trees caus-- '
)g the cutting oft of the tree tops
fertlle valleys of San Juan and Meyo The ease has gone through theIlia and Santa Fe and Socorro coun OF- -" adhen the wind blows. U'i(7UIV SJWUI suu IS Ur ami m 1 c uvoi
-
lng. IIIber FaotHf. C3y
Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.
Tbe homework help problem Is a BOYS' NOBBY SUITS.mi
ties will also participate In getting up
a fine agricultural exhibit Peristal-bl- e
fruit will be shipped in glass jars.
The fine exhibit from the A. M. col-
lege will be sent
Arrangements have been made to
.A.'-t'.V,'-
jriuus one m tm ,
bere, but piano teachers and dancing
' masters, however, thrive here as
where else. See any connection bo
tween tbeie two factsT
Morris Danzlger waa an east bound
passenger on No. 2 today. He will
visit Chicago and St. Louis for the
purpotse of buying goods. Dame Ru-
mor bath it that the young man will
bring back with him something more
valuable than a whole dry goods store.
Fox & Harris .
School Begins September 8th.
We are exclusive aKents for the celebrated Ederhei-me- r
& Stelu Co. Boys and Children's Clothing. We have
the strontteat Boys KuitB made. See our prices come
and examine our goods.
TWENTIETHCENTURY'
ensure a first-clas- s educational ex-
hibit. Not only will the colleges and
the public schools tend displays, but
the Industrial and school work of the
Indian Institution will bo shown at the A dowlilo-breaste- suare cut nicely made, sizes8 to Id yearK, at $ I .Un, $2.43, $U.!., $;j.45and up J
to e.(K. Ifair.
Several wagon loads of copper ore
were brought to the city today, from
Dlonlcio Martinez's mines on too
Teeolote to be run through the Stand-ish-Ma- tt
mill.' The forerunners, It is
hoped, of a thousand wagons engaged
In similar work.
PEOPLE'S STORE
r.eich ea company:
The board at the last mooting de
The members of Troop A are In-
dulging in a sham battlo on their
grounds near the hospital this after-
noon. Runners from the bloody field
say the conflict is intensely exciting
and that victory Is still in the balance.
cided to appoint a sub committee of
three from each county. These com
mittee! will probably be appointed
The Oplle Is authorized to state,
Boys Nobby Norfolk Suits, in funcy" all wool mixtures,
eHsiiiiers, plain nud fancy worsteds. Prices 11.45 to
I.(K. (Ages f to ltU
Boys siilts (knee punts) neat and stylish, in enssi-tuere-
fancy worNteds, Scotch mixtures, in fact all
qnitllt.iea anil weaves (hk's lOto 10 years.) Prices ."t;j.55
to ij7.r.
A Complete lino of Boys Waists
from 50o to $1.00.
tbia afternoon, but at the time of go-
ing to press the matter was still under
discussion. The board bad not
reached the Item of the appointment
tliut if A. A. Moloney will re(rn the
Clay & Glvens. the enterprising liv-
ery men are in receipt of a handsome
new hack, or coupe, which they will
place upon the streets next Monday
for the accommodation of the public,
tt In a very neat rig and will no doubt
be very popular with the people.
of a territorial ladles auxiliary board
pencil he purloined from a good
Brother Elk, no questions will bo
asked, otherwise tbe law will be per-
mitted to tnko Its course,
A Base Ball and Bat with every
Our Great August Clearing Sale
is near its end. Only a a few days more remain ,
to buy. Our ' '
Ladies' Shirt Vatete
Ladica' ' Slfirio
Latfica' Petticoats
Children's DrocccG
are moving rapidly at a GREAT, DISCOUNT.
FREE Boys' Suit from $2.45 up. J
consist IK of a lady from each county.
Meswi Spless Sellgman and Jones
are a committee empowered to make
the selection of plans for tbe New
Mexico building and award the con-
tract.
Good progress Is making all along
the line and the committee Is greatly
encouraged.
The desire of W. J. llrynti's datiKbt
er to be admitted to Hull house In
Chicago shows tbe Influence of hered
Ity. Mr. Ilryan himself has shown
a distinct ambition to be the Hull
thing.
Ludwlg Wm. llfold was seen loading
liii feather bed Into a wsm last even-
ing for transportation to the camp-
ing grounds of Troop A. Evidently ho
docs not like the Idea of sleeping on
the ground, so will provide blmsolf
with a bed of down and save himself
many aches and pains thereby.
TIIEII0M(L0Tllli1(llME
ML GREENBERGER.At her charming home on the HotSprings boulevard, Mrs, Chas, Spless
this afternoon entertained a party of
ladies at luncheon.
Miss Minnie Holztnan, who' has
spent the summer In Holland and
other parts of Europe la expectod to
reach home tomorrow. ' Miss IRTi-ma- n
accompanied Mrs. J. van Houten,
and that lady Is also nearlng her home
In Union. "
Examination of teachers for the en-
suing year was in progress at the
court house this morning and an un-
usually large number of applicants was
In attendance.
The band concert In Hot Springs
canyon tonight Is the thing. The cars
leave the city at 7:30. It will be a
rare treat
IT DOES CURE.
For this week ,ve have arranged a
great
Shoe Sale
Ladies f1.25 $1.65 $2 00 $2.50 83.00
Goat ' 1.00" L50 1.80 . 2.25 2.75
Gents' l.f5 S1.75 S2.50 S3.00 $3.50
Goat 1.50 1.55 2 25 2.75 3.00
All Ladies' Slippers, worth from
$1.25 to $1.75 fro at $1.00.
Nlcanor Tafoya Son have been Tills evening at 7:80, the cars leavetbe depot for 11 Springs canyon. Thegranted a license to sell liquor for the iti:.i.Normal band will give a concert at the
end of the line. What more delightensuing
year at the small burg of I'p
per Las Vegas.
In the district court a decree of
absolute divorce has been entered In
the rase of C. b Colby vs. Hat tie
Colby.
ful than a trip on the trolley, and the
WholONHlC
ftiul
Itetail
moonlight and the music in the Hot
Springs canyon.
The engagement of Fanstln
and Miss Roslta Vrloste was an-
nounced last evening and the bsppy j Austin: To rejoice In tho pros- -
perny i nnowicr is io paruiKo in n.couple will be wedded Monday next.
Territory of Xew Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
Lineoln, N. M Febnmry 8, l'.m.This is to certify that I am a rel-den- t
of the County of liincoln, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, t lint I have suffered
with scrofula tronhln for four years
and have sought in vain foracure.'lmt h
with doctors jind prepared niediciniw,lilood purifier, etc. NothiiiKweiiiedto
do me any ttood, I was prevailed upon
to try Niimidora koiiik tlirt-- c unuittiH n
k'o, wliii li I did mid I now I nm
riiri-d- . Wlim I tiik- -
ili.r t lift! Itii.itiii'ifi.. f L. i.l li..iLi,. ...it
Enjoy a pleaHnnt trolley ride to Hot
Sprlngi this evening and IIMen to
the niuulc of the Normal band. The
Oxfords, worth $2.25, at . . ?1.85
Patent Leather Oxfords at $1 50
This Is tho timo to buy, for you
can't find any BETTER BARGAINS
j boys have a flue program io give this
The children's ball next Tuesdav
flight promises to be a grand affair.
Iloxenthnl hnll. 8K.S.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Garvin
friends at dinner Thursday
In honor of Miss Nellie W'lnihcr. evening.
A ' - V
J Both Phones.
i !
on my tody mid hoik which hmo nowWe Deliver ON TIME.
who l to become the lrlde f Dr. 1!mi
Nolon of Darner, Okla.. next week.
They alo bad friends In tbe evening'
to meet Miss Wlm;f(i of T(i'-ka- . K.
itiiHui-priiivd- 1 fci-- t liit. late tii.I en
Siiicidora to nti.voue wlinis
trout-tc- hi I llMVC
MAMl'KL KAKMKU.
Siilisi-rilieilHii- l cwi-i- to me CONTRACTORSirinillt's:
tzn 17
thii l'.'tlidiiv of I'.'liriiHrv. A. I. l'.tf.'
(S-- l . SI )S h Y V. M ATI I
Notttry riddic.
Whvn wo promso to deliver j
ij your laundry today, temorrrow ji J.',''or next Cay It means wo will keep
; our word. You'll got II back whan jl j
j! promtnotl. A' trial will provm to ij
;j you that WC DLUVLR ON TIMC. " j;
II and BUILDERSBridge Street
l Hardware Store
John W. Tatlijim of r:i 'a, K:ui, i
return'ng 0. A. It. exriirslcmUt Mop
pd off from tu af'crnnon ireiit in
Spend a day wllh ft. It. Hrboomnnlir--
who worked for him thirty yean hi$.
In his dry goods store at Morris, in
At borne In Kansas Mr. Tatham t
secretary of immi-ro'- soclt-tlt- l and of
the 0, A, R., besides conducting; a Hie
Insurance agency.
orriCLt
CorfNational St.
and Grand Ave...Ludwl g Wm. Ilfi'ld.
Compounded and Sold
BY
ROMERO DRUG CO.
I.us Vrput, X ,M"
LAS VEGAS L STEAM LAUNDRY. Vegas Phone, 100,
